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Brentwood's sewerage scheme 
was rejected by Director of Pol­
lution Control C.J. Keenan “with 
regret.’’
In his letter to Central Saanich 
council Mr. Keenan said: “I use 
the word ‘regret’ with all 
sincerity as I agree there is a 
growing pollution problem, still 
to be resolved, in the Brentwood 
Bay area, and council are to be 
highly commended for their 
determined efforts to come to 
grips with the matter, having now 
made three attempts.”
“Wiiile the scheme proposed 
and turned down has much 
merit,” continued the Director, 
“and while there was a dearth 
of technical evidence presented 
by the objectors in support of 
their case, it was quite apparent 
that many were apprehensive 
respecting the ‘temporary 
nature’ of the solution proposed.”
Referring to the public hearing 
held at Brentwood on May 30 
last, he said: “I feel that you 
must agree that it was the con­
sensus of the public hearing that 
consideration should be given to 
a inore i)ermanont solution to the 
problem of controlling the 
gradual and insidious encroach- 
; inent of j)OlIution in the Brentwood; 
Baymrea:.” .'1".^;;:.
“While a great deal more cost 
may be involved,’’ suggested the 
Directcn', “it may be that the 
,development ;' bf;' a: pipeline to the; 
past coast of the Peninsula shouldp 
ptbe given every; consideration; at; 
the earliest opijortunity.”
Mr. Keenan wrote also to the.v 
various ^groups ; end; dnclividuals . 
opposing the scheme in the 
following terms: •
y f‘tVliile the application has beeny 
. rejected it should be noted that
:the reason:;for the application 
still remains, haimely,; growing: 
y idllutioii:; dri Brentwopdf; Bay,
' therefore it is hoped that those 
were opposed to the; application 
wilB now give’ every possible 
support;: to the District council 
with respect to any Alternative 
Achenie proposed do achieve a 
more permanent solution to the 
matter of waste discharge In the 
District in general, andinBrent- 
wood Bay in particular. The 
council is to be commended for 
their efforts to date.” >
Discussing Uie consequences of 
Uic rejection of llie Brentwood 
Bay $500,000 sewage disposal 
scheme, Central Saanicli council 
on Monday made a number of 
unaiiimous decisions.
On Uie motion of Councillor 
T.G. Michell andCounciilorMrs, 
M.E. .Salt it was resolved to 
study' the possibility of an appeal 
to the Pollution Control Board 
against the decision of Pollution 
Control Director Charles Keenan 
to reject council’s application for 
a permit to implement the 
scheme.
Resolved also to request the 
Greater Victoria Board ofHealth 
to make an early survey of septic 
tanks and disposal arrangements, 
starting with the areas kno>vn to 
be Tx)lluted ,so that defective 
installations may be identified.
Further resolution tabled until 
the next meeting of council on 
July 4 the question of referring 
Brentwood’s sanitary problem to 
the Regional Board.
Council action followed a 
report on the situation by com­
mittee chairman Councillor A.M. 
Galbraith. He recommended the
immediate attention of die 
healUi fx)ard in the terms of tl)e 
resolution adopted by council, 
“1 tliink it is imfwrtant tliat tlic 
owners of properties vvitli defec­
tive sanitary installations should 
have tlic opportunity of having 
their septic tanks pumped,” he 
insisted.
Councillor Galbraith made the 
fallowing observations on the 
rejection of the sewerage 
scheme:
“Rejection of the proposed 
treatnmnt plant and outfall by 
the Pollution Control Director, 
and his recommendation for a 
more permanent system, can only 
be interpreted to mean a per­
manent trunk line to the east side.
“As this is contrary to the 
regional sewer survey which 
states that treated effluentcanbe 
discharged into the Inlet, andtiiat 
the permanent line to the east 
side bay not be required for 
approximately 25 years, and the 
fact that approximately 50 per 
cent of those submitting briefs 
against the system were from 
outside the Brentwood area, it is 
felt that the provincial goyern-
ment should be approached for a 
long term loan at nominal Ihter eat 
rate, with repayment scheduled to 
the giowth of the system,” con­
tinued Councillor Galbraith. ■
“It is under stood that the Capi­
tal Region Board is considering 
supplementary Letters Patent 
which would make that body res­
ponsible for ail trunk mains, 
treatment plants and outfalls. If 
this is accepted, an application 
slx)uld be made to the Regional 
Board to the eiDEect that Centeal 
Saanich plans to sewer the Brent­
wood area, with the request that 
the Board provide the necessary 
trunk mains, treatment plant and 
outfall as requisite to dispose of, 
the sewage from the system," 
submitted tlie councillor..
Councillor Galbraith’s recom­
mendations were generally ; 
acceptable to council but it was 
considered prudent to reserve 
action on the latter part of his 
report until responsibility for 
trunk sewer installation has been A 
formally accepted by the Regional i 
Board according to the suj^le- ;; 




How will North Saanich council ; 
be represented in the Sidney 
Day Parade?
;; Re eve J. B; C u m m ing suggest-; 
ed, with tongue deeply in; cheeky; ' 
that ;he ride in ;ari’ open wagom ; 
smoking;a corncob pipe and pulled; 
by tinunicipal c 1 erk M:W; E: Allen. 
He addedi with tongue still deeply ■ 
in cheekj that;! there; be a sigh: 
over the wagon reading; ‘/Econ- ’; 
bmy,:Express J’
The matter w'as raised in coun-
— Photo by DANE CAMPBELL;.
’What is this: monster? Is it an Unidentified Flying Object? Is; has difficulty identifying the object depicted here, will;
it one of the fortifications which guarded the Gulf of Aqaba,? Is H; ; V W :
an Insect emerging from its den? Is it pictured upside down? Any be aided by referring to page 9 of tliis newspaper.
/mg 
Not Eini
DEEP COVE MAM PLAUS
District Man
cil Monday niglit upon;receipt of 
a; letter from Sidney Day Parade 
chairman George Howard.
It,was finally;decided that the; 
Reeve would represent council 
in the parade,: and would appear 
In A “suitable” vehicle.
;It was not (iocidod wliether the 
Reeve would ride witli tongue In; 
or out of cheek.
Nortli Saanich council wants A; 
it will; sit; down; at;;A 
Sidimy council.
“I don’t feel we’re ready to 
^meet wiUi Sidney council to 
discuss the matter yet because 
I don’t think any of us knows 
enough about it yet,” commented 
Councillor F.C. Adams after 
;Assist^t Clerk;E;F. Fairs; read; ; 
a letter to council from; Mayor; 
A.Wy Freeman of Sidney Mohdayy 
night.
The letter sought a jointmeet- 
ing of the two councils.
t‘I ydon’t thuik ; any of; th 
know enough about amalgamation 
either,” Added Councillor J.H^ 
Wilson.
agree,” added Reeve J.B. 
dimming. ‘T’ve; fold Mayor 
Freehiajv twice already that I 
tliink , ;we should have the 
feasibility study first £uid my 
viewshave ) al so been In the 
. press.”..;:'^,;;."'
Councillor Nell Horth agi'oedl 
‘‘We ivould be no furfoor; ahead 
by meeting wiUi Sidney. Each
of us has our o^vn opinions, but 
we don’t know if these-opinions, 
are right or wrong antil we have 
"qualified information on the sub­
ject.”
Other councillors agreed, and 
Councillor T.C.M. Davis* motion 
tiiat Sidney council be informed 
of the Norfo Saanich stand and 
asked to take action/ on the 
feasibility study was seconded by 
Mrs. Horth and pas.sed un­
animously.
M^^^^ Freenaan told The 
Review Tuesda^i mdifofog he 
no comment bh;North Saanich’s 
stand at that time.
However,; he did say he ;w<Md 
talk;with Reeve Gumming again 




; The following Is the moteorp-
i''.
Tours through a (iestroyer- 
escort of the Pacific Maritime 
Commaiitl will ho among high- 
light.s of Armed Forces Day 
helng hold at Patricia Bay next 
Saturday (June 24).
Throughout the afternoon HM 
CS Mackonzio, will bo open to 
anyonO : wishing to look, ovor tiio 
slock warship and .see at first 
hand ;hoW sailors of the floot 
hUvo and work, The ship will 
1.10 dcokcHl at liCN fuclUties In 
Pa t r ic i a Buy and an al mo .st con- 
11 m (uu s bii .s s 1) u 1110 s e r vie o w IU 
take visitors ;io thO; ship from 
O;;’thcv;.;naval;',;atr.';;;;statioii ;Aroa,;,at' 
'.;;.i:’atricia.,nay.,./'.,^;,,;,
V HMCS' Mackonzlc-is undor tho
command of Commander G.M. 
de Rosenroll, and carries a com­
plement of 220 officers and men.
The Armed Forces Day pro­
gram will bo liold at the RCN' 
air station VU-33 starting at 
noon and ending at 4:30 p.rn. on 
Saturday. There will be ample 
parking space for all visitors,
Kenny
' Mart Kenny's Wostorn Gonllo- 
men are coming to Sidney again 
d,lits;year;7;;/
; ' They'n be playing at ;a dance 
at Sanscha Uall Aiigufd d whfo^ 
win : lie sptmsdrcd liy Sidney 
Lioms,
The dance will:sIjirt at 0 p,m*
North Saanich taxpayer John 
Elliott doesn't enjoy paying Ids 
taxes tills year.
In a letter read to council 
Monday night, Mr. Elliott said . 
this was the iiixst time in the 
20 years ho has lived In Canada 
tiiat ho minded paying hl,s laxcKs.
; Mr • Elliot,I, whp has been com­
plaining of poor troalnionl from 
the deparlmoiit of highways over 
his property at laoo Swartz Bay: 
Hoad for tho past six yoaiw, has; 
'recently, lakon North Saunich 
/council .|p,,task, also.";:; ;v.
/ Following CounclUor; : D.R. 
Cook’s: "motion,;;: the; lotlor was; 
; rccolvod:and'fiiod."".'':''
K.J, NorgaJ'd of Deep Cove, 
owner of Norgard Aparlmoiil.s in 
Sidney, ha,s roturnod from alhrce 
weeks trip by air to lil,s iialtve 
Norway and other European 
couiilrios,
“ I'lie tourist bu.sme.s.’r. i.y tiooni” 
trig In every contro I vi.sitod and 
I would advl.so anytuui idanidiig to 
visit Eurofio, e.‘ipoi:lally; Great 
llrUain, to make liolel ro.ser" 
valtoii/s 'well in advanco,’tlio ; 
tiald, During, hi.s short trip ho
-vifiitod:l.ondori, (.)!>lo and nOrlli-:' 
orn Norway nntr Aiiislortlaiil.;
“EyoryoMoJnNorway appeared 
; lo:jxi oxiromoly. busy;.i:ind'jirosr
porotta.'f /commontod Mr, Nor",;
Tlio Dooj;i Cove mail, who oiior- 
ales a largo motor (:rui.$or lioro, 
hns other marine nsptratiorus. 
During his visit Io Norway he 
oponod negotiations which he 
hop'"'' will lead to (he nurcha.sp 
(d a 5G foot, ocoan going motor 
.sailer, Onco tlio deal Is con­
cluded,;, In* inloiulsV (o vlmvo;: the, 
voKiiiOl ;reiniiU.do:.hi!;) own sped- 
; fioaliunK,;,;; IIO:: plaits ki roliirn to 
Norway In U)0B and sporid all 
; 'stnnnittr.ci;itHltig.ilK!Sc:iridiriavlriii 
;:,cpA!itl!ne as l/ar ;;iiprUt; as, KOrtli 
; c/aik/wldch; lies oh ;the:norlhorn 
:' tip 'of, Norway Insldo; Uie Arctic' 
circle,
long JOURNEY 
.'\ loUor rhalk'd in NorlliSurrey 
lit 4JiO; pilTi. dli JuiiO: 15 was 
dolivorod to ;Tlie Rovlow office 
on the nnirnlng of Juno 10. It 
Inul Iravollod a considorablo dis- 
lance In the inonntlme, Tho 
onvelope wsis stampod “Cran- 
brook, B,C.” on Jnno 1C,
FREE SHOW
gard, ;,“Prices of ;pi'odnc0 liavo;;, 
r 1 so h 11] Ijiroc l abl y; tin r 1 iig; I iui lu.s l‘ 
Iwo, ./"yoaro,;,;.-- V parlictdarly;,
' sAlihoh.” '"
Ori/Jie/li' tiioroiighly/Jamlllnr 
//with ",tiio;;jiow::;;satiing; siitp, 'Mr; 
Norymrd:'rilaris to;sail: it aroutid 
llio world iuKl bnci< IdfioopCovo.
■ It's oloctrifylng, it's spell­
binding,; It’s absolutely halr- 
. raising, and lt'.s froo and tho show/ 
Is on dally. Iks watcIdngmotor­
ists lurnlnij from Boacon Avo, 
south onto tho Pat Day Highway 
after a ferry has como in.
•mb-fliyiRlon of tliy UO - .acre Blink Bonnlo farm property on East 
Saunlclt Ifoad. SubmUtenl by HubsoII K. I’ottcr and A-ssoclntes on
1.50 separate lots, nnd a sev.nj5o dlf.p(n,III .system wlUi ii field accom*' 
modatofi by .a Iwo-acrms .sand pit ''of nntiirnl sand deposits.*' 
It is said by tlio I applicants Hint tlio proixisod sowtnie dlsp<}aal 
sy.sUim can bu CDiinectod in fniuro ivlUi any systom UiativlU nerve 
■'Snnnichfon.
nn the motfoir of/ConnclUors " A.M. Galbraltltaad/llardld Awlicw: 
the application wan referred to; tlic CnpitaUiogSon Planning Board,
A /novol now birslnoss in linuid 
now prernl.sofi l.s to ho oponod In 
Eilonoy this wook by Hon imd Cora 
Trohy of ’yictoria.
Main purpo.so of llio ,'storo at 
0(132 Third St. is tho marketing 
of hakory good.s and liroad for 
Iho ; freezer at aitracllvo and 
thrifty luicos, Kotall (..ilos will 
bo comblhod witli u coffee shoii 
.service with .self-.sorvo coffee 
and light refreshinonl,s, .“Such 
Homs A.S siiindwichos and :lial((.n’y 
(.',ood,s, hut nothing more, .said 
Iho’proiirloiers..' •■ 
w'/i’o Introduce Stdnoy's .nowosl 
huslness veniuro thoro will bo
, M b,i \m H 6 'me; .;T,y r n e
: ; / ,;;Do wsi; ,B,y. W o.rt,h ;S a a n i,ch
on rrl'Dy find '^nkirdtiy cf (htf
..weak,
Bannlch Toinato Farm’w ai:ij’ili'" 
cation to lad a mulitlo home on 
Its pro|)erty waji rtriocled by 
North fiiaanlch connpll al Iks rog- 
ular mifotlng Monday night,
Tim properly Is located hi Ihe 
corner of East Baantcli Ho.id imd 
Canora Road,
,, , T by ai »pl ii.; an I sou g 11 i i »o r 11 d si- 
sioti to : lni\'o ibe mobile ' homo 
,,located tlioro,; so,;:;a!;watehinan:
J could , bW; pir guard . Iioiirs :,a : 
; day, throughout (in? year. Z/
Bo ::waA:; turuod dowii; bocauso
bo located in tlirf immlcipalily.
“This t.s a luobllo, hoi'oe so 
V03 woahl ho :ieaviu|:i, our.sfilvo.s 
svtdo oiHtn if; wo allowed lt,“ 
Courycllloi’, Null HorUc sald, .“I 
povfionally would r:dleir j;.oo a 
l>orru,iuwni .sirueturo on tbe site,” 
Ccamdllor D,H, Cool.; said U 
i wu!.. noi,uj,s,‘;ar:y to havo iowateh” 
//mah on' Iho i)r'(iporty>;hut,;agreed 
(hi'u .'I’l'/QMiiauejil ;itrai.;luio v.'a,v
One half of the Central.Suanich 
centennial project hu:i received 
tlie npiirovul of fodcrul And prov- 
Tiicial govornmonts,
; ReporUngfo council on Mon­
day, WUlnrd Mtehell, chairman 
,of Uie eentunnlal commltteo im- 
lunicod; acceptance of Uio, pro- 
■ posed Centennial Purh sficlfor at 
a cost of $4,000, Alenfor govenW; 
; merits will contribute $2,032," ;
;; Klnril ap:proval of the miiseu rrt 
building/ to bo erected In tlfo 
grounds of Nortii arid South:
;: Saanich Agricultural Society, 
v Saanlchton has been dblnyod/he- 
causo; of special circumstances,;: 
said Mr. Mlciioll,
The provlnelnl giivermTipnthas 
; siiggented that tho; municipality" 
ti ego I i afo a / f 1 v e yv ar lease wl Ui 
: tlie .Society, reiiowablo up to 21 
years, Also the Society has 
; r mmestotl an a s sii r une o that the r e 
will be no free admttUuicb to 
the museimv through tlie grounds 
0(1 occasions wlien Uie re Is mi 
admlttanee charge to an uvent.
Coiindi later accepted Uio 
lender of S.R, 'rownsond In Uto
amount of <1^4,000 for erection of 
tlio park shelter, and Uie tender 
of $4H82 submitted by Denny’s 
Conatructlon for the miisoum 
building; “ Balnrico of nvallifolo 
funds; Is to be cnrmarkod for 
electrical work iwd painting.
Office^, 
GefsS'Holid CS V
Jurie 18i fornished by tiio Dom­
inion Experimental Station.:/; 
Maximum tern. (.June 18)--—82 
M In 1 mu m tom. Cfune 13 & hi!) 46 
Minimum on the grass—y--40 
Precipitation (Inches)——Nil 
1967 Precipitation-———17.41 
Sunshine (hours)————“ 90,0 
SIDNEYv/';.
Supplied by too Motcorologloal 
division, Department of Trano- 
port, for too week; ending June 
18.
Maximum; tom, (Juno 18)——83 
Minimum tom. (Juno 13; & 14) 4£>; 
Mean tomporaturp-——-—60.6 ; 
ProclpItaUon (ratoltaU)— Nil 
1067 Proclpltatlbn (lnclioB)-l7i21;
jWeoklyk/Tide/TablO;'
Thoso Itmos are PnoKle Standard /
'U.W
'rho Hovlow luiA boon informod 
(hat Monday, July 3, Is n mun-
/'Juno ,22 2i,40,,a,m<i;“:rr,"’.
Icipal hollfiay only, not a public 
'.holiday.:,; ///ks:^;’,
/ Accordingly municipal i work- 
orBwtniiavoihoday'offiBuB- 
ino.s.sos In tho town are allowed 

















Mayor Frecfman told Tho 
Rovlow council has tlio iHiwor 
to proolalm a pnhlio holiday, 
liiU did not do so; boenuso of 
the tourist, trade at this (Imo 
.of:thoy6ar,'
Juno 24- 4.ps tom 
Juno 24 •“ Noon 




yk.UV.’i! ;r'.''D(*’il by, iiit,
'Dol:pcrmitllng:;mobilij humofi' to
,,: ;„:,C(iunci,llor! G.R., Aylarfl'a/rrio- 
lloii lhaf, tin; iiisplicaril be; in- 
;fortnod;iiiat a anolilio: homo,was
III,I .li.yupliUk'l Wtlft,. |iKh.*/'Ml UU",
miiiuoualy,/:: V:.;:/;,;.
./;,;LIVED BERK 
llornor ,Sl('veii» of Vancouvtn*, 
'general 'secretary of ti.nited Ftah- /; 
or men mid All UhI Workers I Jrilon, 
wlio wa.*:t im|iri(»uned for oiKiyoar 
on Muiukiy fm criiu'uial coiitempl 
of Unr Supremo Comd of 1V,C., 
Is a former woll-luviwn nuilderit 
of Sidney, Mr;;Stevens Uked 
oil All Bay Road lx,’fore nifivlng 
to Vancouver wirne 15 yeiirH ago,
OF READING;;,’/,';;'
Thftro may not bo any lilB- 
;:;4.ioa'rdA;;:;al6ng;,;;:;;thb;;;':;;Pat;;;;'Bay’,
Highway, but Jiioro'n plonly of 
■' 'ro'a'iifildk'rcatUng 'matter',;" A'Vof 
; Ant survey found 31 dlfforent signs 
Ixalwecin the B.C, Forrlo,s prop- 
,..:; o,rty; And /.Beacon,; Av«.,;a»;'woU: 
loi II luuntxir ot uoworded trattlc; 






















1,43 a,m, -: A,8
4.60 u.m* »»»>•; i 0,7 
12,46'p,m,'
;,.'0.il0, p.m,'
3,00 a,m, **•*•;;* 8,7is:
6.60 a.m., 8*0





10..20 p.m* T0.0; i-'n,,:
6,15 a,m, 7*^ 
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Beach Access 
Posts Pulled
North Saanich Councillor F.C. 
Adams told council Monday ni^t 
he has received many complaints 
in his job as chairman of the 
public works committee.
One of these involved an access 
road to a beach in the munici- 
paditj'.
“Posts were stuck in the road 
to prevent the trespassing of 
cars,” Mr. Adams said.
“They were not meant to stop 
bicycles or pedestrians. How- 
■ ever, on several occasions they 
have been loosened and once dug 
but of the ground and thrown 
awaj'. My committee is consider­
ing having them paved into ttie 
road.”
“I think the damage is being
LIGHT QU.A.KE
Some Sidney residents, pre­
sumably light sleepers, report 
a sharp earthquake at around 
5 a.m. on Tuesday. So far as 
is known, ho damage resulted. 
One lady reported that she was 
unable to get back to sleep after 
feeling the tremor and reported 
for her office duties earlier than 
usual.
Council Will Cooperate
In Opening Of Trails
Fight Leads Jo Long Marriage
done by persons not residing in 
our community,” he added.
“I don't think we can let it go 
at that,” commented Councillor 
NeU Horth, “We should get the 
RCMP to take action on the 
matter. I don’t think persons 
outside our community are 
wholely to blame.”
Councillor Adams answered, 
“I have talked to Cpl. Chambers 
and he told me he’ll see what he 
can do. He said he plans to 
increase the patrol near beach 
locations.”
North Saanich council says it 
will offer limited help to interests 
I seeking theopeningof horsetrails 
in the municipality.
Council re-affirmed its posi­
tion at Monday’s council meeting 
after assistant municipal clerk 




IS EXTENDED BY THE
Morth Saonich parent band association
TO ALL FORMER AND PRESENT 
STUDENTS, PARENTS AND ASSOCIATES
to attend a reception to honour
BANDMASTER-f^ND TEACHER
Friday June 23, ® P„M.
at Morth Saanich Secondary School
With deep regret executive of 
the Sidney Army, Navy and Air 
Force Unit 302 accepted the 
resignation of William Larnick 
at a special meeting held Thurs­
day evening. Mr, Larnick served 
the club faithfully and gave freely 
of his time for the past sL\ 
years and his loss will be felt 
by all concerned.
The knowledge tiiat he passed 
on to all he came in contaci 
with in the club proved invalu­
able on many occasions. 
Members wished Mr. Larnick 
all the success possible in his 
fuuire career.
local horsemein’s group.
The group asked council if it 
would do something about having 
the grass cut alo.ig some munici­
pal roads, and ordering the re­
opening of trails on hills in the 
district.
“We will cooperate with them 
as long as they undertake any 
physical w'orkthatisnecessary,” 
commented Reeve J.B. Gumming. 
“However, We will only survey 
the trails that they may wish to 
open.”
Councillor Nell Horth moved a 
motion saying just this. She 
added, “It gives me pleasure to 
make this motion because I feel 
that horse riding is quite appro­
priate in this area.”
New Curtains
New curtains at Sanscha Hal] 
cost S200 wholesale. There is 
170 yards of material in them. 
They were provided by the 
Sansctia Susies andMrs. Vivian 
Cowan was responsible for seeing 
to their purchase and settingup.
Country Music Talent Is 
Featured At Gem Theatre
that first sold them on Sidney, 
They had planned a tup to Van­
couver and once there they 
thought they would see Victoria 
at the same time. And, like so 
many others, once they saw Sid­
ney, they were sold.
An interesting point inalltheir 
travels is that they have not had 
a traffic accident, and Mr. Sims 
has been driving since 1927, 40 
years. -
“.And I’ve only had one traffic 
ticket," Mr. Sirns said. “That 
was about five years ago here 
in Sidney. I stopped short of 
the stop sign, so then I let the 
car coast past the corner. There 
was a policeman sitting in his 
car nearby and I got caught."
With so mucli spare time on 
his hands, Mr. Sims works in 
the little shop lie has set up 
in his home and has been mak­
ing small guns used in the making 
of floor mats.
His son J.J. has a patent on
these guns and they are sold in 
Canada, the United States and 
Britain. This son also made 
TV antennas in Sidney a few] 
years ago.
He and his wife also watch a 
good deal of television, and their 
favorite program is Wrestling,
“We watch about six or seven 
hours a week of it,” he -^aid.
At other times they play crib- 
bage with friends, and once a 
month they are brought to the 






Monday - F'riday 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday 6:o0p.m. & 9:00p.m.
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
JUNE 22 - 23 - 24
HUGH HOULIXGWORTH, Prop.
PHONE 656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
— SATURDAY DELIVERY —
CHUCK STEAK......
Frying Cliicken Segments





“Country Music on Broad­
way' the first feature all country 
music picture ever filmed, ojiens 
at the Gem Theatre, Sidney, on 
Thursday of this week and plays 
through to Saturday, June 24.
AudreyAVilliams, widow of the 
great country music singer Hank 
Williams, and her son Hank jun­
ior sing in the movie which is 
highlighted by more than a dozen 
country and western acts and 30 
hit songs. Hank Snow heads a
powerful cast of top ranking coun­
try music singers and is sup­
ported by Ferlin Huskey, Skeeter 
Davis, Buck Owens, The Duke of 
Paducah and many others.
The plot centres around a 
troupe of star country and west­
ern personalities playing a stage 
show on Broadway, One mem­
orable scene backstage depicts 
the home movies of the late 






, Sims are pictured in their backyard at 9691 
Mrs. Sims is wearing the dress she wore at
her wedding 60 years ago.
Drumsticks
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Maple Leaf No. 1
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FREEZER SUPPLIES
MON.-SAT., 8a.m.-5.30 p.m.l 
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
Paramount’s new comedy team 
of Marty Allen and Steve Rossi 
are featured at the Gem. Theatre, 
June 26, 27 & 28, in a hilarious 
spoof on the current crop of 
spy movies.:
“The Last: of the Secret -Ag-;
: ents,” filmed in Technicolor, is 
fast moving slapstick by a team 
that has been remarkably suc-,^
■ cessful on television. On the 
larger: screen .Allen and Rossie : 
have Tull, .scope, for .Their: wild > 
antics’.'. 'r, V/Tyv:';''v,
: .Talented Nancy Sinatra :"with '
“I was on a train going to a 
12th of July parade in Rock Lake, 
Manitoba, when a fight broke 
out in our car between two young 
fellows.
‘T saw the girl friend of one 
of the com.batants was worried, 
so I took her to the ne.xt car.’’
Ti.at was hov.’ Joseph: Wesley 
Sims of 9641 Fourth St., Sidney, 
met his wife-to-be in 1902.
They married June 24, 1907, 
and are celebrating their 60th 
anniversary at a gatheringon t'nat, 
date; at the Orange Hall Tn 
Saanichton.
Mr. Sims, 83, and his: wife, 
Lucy Maud, have two sons, eight 
grandchildren . and nine great­
grandchildren. Tw-o daughters 
died in their early years.
:Mrs:. Sims, was bornin Lutlier 
: .Township,: Ont., . Tiear: : London,]: 
.87 :years:: ago. Her:, husband wasT 
. born: and raised about. 65 .miles
struction business. They re­
mained there a few years, then 
went to McBride, British Colum­
bia w'here they resided for 15 
years.
In 1927 they moved to Jasper, 
and stayed there until coming to 
Sidney 22 years ago. They have 
been here since, and have no 
plans of leaving. :
They used to take long holi­
day road trips, travelling for up 
to th.ree or four months at a 
time, but not.any more.
“We don’t even take the car 
into Victoria anymore,” Mr. 
Sims told T'ne Review. , :
It was a holiday trip in 1917
a, dirig
:J;ohn ..Williams,:: Lou Jacobi:]and; away
Theo.: . Marcuse: are X supporting ■ until 
stars-, in this::zany- burlesque -of-' 
tlle' world':o farc h-vi 11 ai ns xAnd'? 
super spies
With a new look inside and out, 
the Maltwood Art Museum re­
opens for public viewing this 
weekend.
From the outside the most 
obvious change is the roof. The 
problem of replacing the original 
weather-beaten thatch roof 
without . losing the building’s 
Tudor charm has been solved by 
installing a new cedar shake 
roof."'
Inside the museum the collec­
tions have, been expanded by a 
display; of Chinese ceramics on 
loan . from . the Royal Ontario] 
Museum. Of special interest to. 
Victorians are two bird studies; 
by . local : artist Fenwick. Lans- . 
downe,:loaned by his agent M.F. 
Feheley of Toronto. . Contrast­
ing with early Chinese ceramics. 
from, the museum.’s collection is ] 
a ^display of contemporary cer,-: 
]amics by Jan Groves. :Mr. Groves , 
; is,a;part-time instructbrTn cer­
amics] at the].University of Vic--] ] 
toria.
] ] xMaltwood. :;Museurh; ; ]:,was ::beA 
;-.queathed :]to ::.' the:: University ]pf; : 
‘ "ViCtoria :7 in 1964.: ]. The: niuseum; 
::c6ntains]aji:inlere;sting collection'
SEE! HEAR! IHt KING Or COUNTRY MUSIC
HANK WILLIAMS
FOR THE FIRST 
time on a 
MOTION PICTURE 
SCREEN








OVER 30 HIT SONGS
OODrLOOKlNfe_, V-JAMBALAYA
MON.-TUES.-WED.
] JUNE 2G - 27 a;28 .
: However, thewdid not meet
that Train;Trip in Manitoba.;:: ] ; All . Through i thex winter]] and 
: They mar Tied; in],North Battle- :spring an untidy riie.a}i]6{XTOcks] 
ford,: ]Saska.tchew-an,'x;where].Mr.' : lTas];-]Tnarred ]the:,]otherwis;eJ]aH'
.Sims :was. :,\vorking ;. in the conw : tractive : approach to John - Dean :-::.of English oak furniture, .Chinese :
Park. - . .ceramics and objects' d’art.
Formerly.: at the, turn-off: on x There are also Chinese paintings : - 
East - Saanich Road]: tHdre]:v,'as ]a!- .;;'and];PersiajT,:,Thai,] and] Japanese ;; ]




10 : -15 oz Loaves
handsome forestry direction sign 
: pointing-to 111eparkpnihesurhmit’ 
: of] Alounr'Newton.': V'ery:'approp-
pieces.:
:: ViSitihg: hours]:will] be]; 10:00 
a.m. ; to ]C:00]p.m.] daily,Xexcept 
riatelvx it-surmounted a cairn:of:;;:;’:Mpnday. x,; , ;;:.x- x xx x
FREE COFFEE & DONUTS.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY







But on tlie niglit of Hallowe’en 
last ..year the: sign- was pulled 
awry and The cairn .was disturb-.,: 
'ed. For some :day.s the finger],; 
pointed to the sky. .-Still later, 
tl'.e Sign disappeared and nothing 
renVained ;but; an iigly pile pf 
stones'.'".
For many : month.s it .seemed 
that The incident was forgotten, 
but on enquiry at the offices ,of 
die provincial : Department of 
Recreation and Conservation this 
.week The Review was iniormeti 
tl'.at a sign i.s Tc' he re-fY'isitioned 
within a few.days. .
mCKETSlSEM









W.l-:. Bring,*; of 2370 orchni'd
,Avc., Sidney. .
::Mr., Briggs.'is' xu-coptiiiti: Tlio- 
a|ipliratioiis -i.luo To Ilio alxseiice 
;pf ]':'Roiiprt] . ,T!lpiripSp!i;;:]who:: ts " 
;uiendtiii|xfm O.A Vi'L A, ponvoiition.; ’
.\MEUIC.\X EXPliESS 




oiip. Slnithoona Hotel, 
Plmne .SS'J-TSol
New Oak Bay Office 
1.503 Wiloiot Place, near 
MiuTu lpal Hall. 332'2105 JOHN Wll NyUjf’v
LOU JACOBI WMApSE
auMuiiwiw
^ ^L,:::,Su,i,tiers':■ '«.,].C|'hatr,s,, Di,n;i n g,.
SuUes..Meto 1 Dinettoa,,Mjrrors and C.amps,.dccasiono 1
®^t”* ^90^9 **•• ^ ®P G r i e sand S11 p





a y e r s 
mported Teakr
8.; Floors ] O f Barg a in s








TAKE NOTICE that tlio Cotiiirdssioiv apiiK.ilnled piiixsiiaiit 
, to the proVlsion.'s t.if tho ahnvo .-U-t to itiqiilt’i'.' Ttuo mount,ary 
l(.'.S‘ios .and oxpenso rpsultitig from niotof’-vohTclo arc(dtints 
and oMior related matters includinp unurance and remp-eu- 
satlon in rospoct thereof, will rosumo its hcai'ings with a 
ptihhcxmeoting in - Court Hoom .>'1)” at, the ,Law Courts, 
650 dett Av.uiuie,. Victoj la, B,C,,i>t.riiinn;i()einfi on ruo.sday 
Hio 4Hi day of July, 1907, at the hour Of'lLOO o'clock its ihii 




Boy a) CoinmlhfUovvh'ri ,.\titftfiiolnl( 
Insurrmco,. x.:: • ■ J:.
U 09 B rc:iugMon ".St , A'i f; tor 1 ,V, B:C.
: GGURT.NEWS] ;
'■,']];:Mu'rruy' nragg]],was;''fined■$k;'];
iii';];Sldney.-,.' Magtstrate’s, '.Court- 
, recently , for . not making; a iu’oper, ] 
. .hand hiijuaL. JucH .Haul tvas.Jinetlx 
]] S50 or ]21; days tor writing a,had,x' 
- • elieque, :L,a rry;-Jupp $3G:tor boing:.; 
a minor Ui |,'0,s,su.s,;ii..,in of liciiior, 
:A!boi't '"PlfdioSvai! T'linvl!’$20' tor'"
v TIrunkmiesyi,.; "ma'i] Aiie^ ' Lanox 
ixiid $20 fc.'r, a .sjaiodtug 'corivTc- ' 
t(oi:i and ] $15' .for' o(:voratluR a ■ 
vylnt-iu coptrat'y to a rostrtction : 
Mf'i lii.',i licence, .Shorman Ntiip 
v,'as fined $15 lor i:assins wldle 
It wa.s un.s,ifo to di;-! so,
o









FiftIv 24 Hour Towing Service
Phono
656-1922
JUNE BUDGET STRETCHERS AT STAN’S
I'!i,:iy.(\l'CrnNViv
1 A 115 p, il Ui t!' ^ ^C-OLA'" ootiifxs, 0/jj
Allcm’r, liudant - ^
Orangec,-y.s,;,i,,4.'i<,-.s69'
Bid Diplvr ,3 p(. rarlovt Lvons ID T«:i, iiait.'s Frt*n wtioiv
TEA BAGS’""















I had a long talk the other 
afternoon with a gentleman, one 
who is that in the best sense 
of that often misused word. After 
a stiort while with this man, I 
could sense something of the 
kindliness, the sincerity, the 
courage that have gone into his 
making. His name is George 
Clutesi, and you may have seen 
his picture in the papers or on 
television, for a book of his, 
“Sou of Raven, Son of Deer", 
has just been published locally. 
It is a collection of stories that 
lie has drawn and fashioned from 
the rich store of legend and 
folk lore that belong to his Indian 
Ijoople of the West Coast and these 
stories are made even more 
vivid and charming by the illus­
trations. These, too, are 
Clutesi's work, for he is a man 
with a wide range of artistic 
talent.
Talking to him, T could not 
hel|) but be impressed by his 
sense of luirposo. About his own 
achievements he was modest, as 
tliough he considered them only 
sti'ps towards a goal, a goal to 
which he has worked for most 
of a lifetime.
“My peojilo's pride in them­
selves and their [last was crushed
7^
West Saanich & Benvenuto 
GIFTS - CURIOS 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
Come in and Browse
by the impact of an outside civili­
zation. Today some of us are 
doing what we can t to rebuild', 
that pride and develop an appreci­
ation of the best from our own 
past. Don’t think though, that 
we are turning our back on your 
civilization, far from it, but with 
your civilization we also want to 
maintain something of our own 
identity and our own culture”.
Today this seems a most 
reasonable attitude, but only a few 
decades ago it was heresy. 
Clutesi, a dignified man of 62 
who can trace his lineage back 
400 years in the Tse Saht clan, 
remembers those days very 
clearly. His father was an 
important man within their tribe, 
a sort of keeper of the records 
who tried to preserve a know­
ledge of tlieir history and tiieir 
ways. As a small boy, George 
was steeped in the lore and 
traditions of his people, but then 
he was sent away to a residen­
tial school where the values were 
very different. Here the policy 
was to turn Indian children into 
carbon copies of W'liite cliildren. 
It was not done from any unkind­
ness, those responsible were 
undoulitedly convinced that they 
were doing tlieir very best for 
their charges, but it did mean 
that Indian culture and tradition 
was despised and ignored. The 
sad result was that George pro­
bably like many another, turned 
against his father, feeling that 
the values that the older man held 
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Sill’ATI IING - INTERIOR, EXTERIOR- 
:\V A L1.. SI I E ATMIN G; FISN CES - W ALL 
PANELLING-a truly versatile product 
' K(5u;ular $3.25 pei’ sheet ;TA
W E E K EN D S P EG IA L, ON LY
Then there was the rather 
narrow attitude of the school 
tov/ards art. The boy loved to 
paint and draw, but when it was 
noticed that he was devoting a 
considerable amount of his time 
to this interest, he received a' 
friendly warning. Art was all 
very well for small children, in 
moderation, but it had no future 
as a career and besides, artists 
were generally wicked, immoral 
people.
Of couse this happened a good 
many years ago, but according 
to George, as late as 1949 he 
appeared before tlie Massey 
Royal Commission to plead that 
a law forbidding Indians to per­
form their traditional songs and 
dances before white audiences, be 
x'epealed.
“Go home,” Mr. Massey 
advised him “and you and your 
people sing and dance as mucli 
as you want”. In tlie following 
year the law was repealed.
After leaving school, George 
Clutesi gradually became recon­
ciled with his father, thanks to 
the latter’s constant love and 
kindness to him, and'further, he 
begun to realize that in his Indian 
heritage there was much that was 
worth preserving. In his spare 
lime, he has been a fisherman 
and construction worker. Among 
other activities, he went back to 
Ills painting, concentrating on 
native themes. Emily Carr 
liecame his friend, and at tier 
death willed him her brushes and 
unused canvases.
He also turned to writing, tell­
ing of the myths and legends that 
he knew so well, and sold a 
series to the C.B.C. Slowly over 
the years, recognition has come 
to this man in his chosen fields, 
writing, painting and the develop­
ment of Indian songs and dances. 
One group that he has taught, 
recently performed, at .Van­
couver’s Queen Elizabeth Thea­
tre. Finally he is a lecturer, 
and several , years ' ago won a 
Canada Council grant to further 
his work in adult education.
. : ; When publisher. Gray Campbell 
first, received , the manuscript, 
Soil of Raven, Soil cVf Deery he 
felt lie had a tyinner, but it needed 
.one, thing, illustrating,; and that 
:by the; author. ;(Hc)wever,:Clutesi; 
; was jiisty' then;, leaving yfpr; the 
iy East, to paint j.he -big; mural at 
Theiipndiah; Tayilidn jy ati Expo. 
.Campbell -. met-him : at Pat :Bay' 
. Airport and suggested tiiat: as he 
would be painting the mural by 
; day, wliy couldn’t he'work on the
Butler-Smith 
Held At St
Solution Of Vexing Efflyent 
Problem Is Still Sought
st. Stephen’s Anglican Church 
was the scene of the recent mar­
riage of Myfanwy Lynne Smith 
and Kerry Daniel Butler.
Rev. O.Foster performed the 
wedding service. The church 
was decorated with arrangements 
of tulips, iris and apple blos­
soms.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Smitli, of 
1000 Lodge A ve., and the groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Daniel Butler, 8561 Dencross 
Terrace.
Tlie bride was given in 
marriage by lier fatlier. Slie 
wore daisy appliques, centred 
with tiny pearls wliicti accented 
tlie softly rounded neckline of the 
slieatli dross. Tliebride’s street- 
length dress was fashioned of 
wliite lace over taffeta. Sleeves 
ended in lily points. Her veil 
misted to chapel-lengili from a 
lieadjiiece of wliite fabric roses, 
starred witli tiny pearl stamens.
She carried a crescent bouquet 
of Verona and white roses with
trailing ivy.
Ths reception was held on the 
lawn of the groom’s parent’s 
home, and at the reception rose­
buds surrounded the wedding cake 
made by Mrs. Freda Gardner.
Maid of honor was Miss Heath­
er Smith, the bride’s sister. She 
chose a shell-pink sheath dress 
with matching lace overcoat and 
headpiece. Bridesmaid Miss 
Penny Butler, sister of the 
groom, wore a similar dress in 
aqua tone. Both carried colonial 
bouquets of steplianotis and Ver­
ona roses.
Organist Mrs.O. Foster played 
selectioms from Sibelius' “Fin­
landia'' during the wedding cere- 
nioiiy.
Be.st man was Richard 
McNichol of Nanaimo and usher 
was Wesley Chambers.
Frank VVarstiawski proposed 
the toast to the bride.
For their up-Island honeymoon 
the bride wore a two-piece walk­
ing suit in green check.
The newlyweds will m.ake their 
home in Vancouver.
infs
Brentwvood’s so-called Brooks 
Park was again a subject of con- 
lenr.ion a; t'ne mj.-oling of Central 
Srimich council last M'mday, 
w'nen a delegation of adjacent 
res-do'.its voiced dissatisfactiod 
w'.ltli measures proposed to deal 
with alleged nuisances at the 
beach resort.
Follow’.lng a lengthy report by 
Councillor : .4.M. Galbraith, 
council resolved (a) to have tlie 
: Brooks , Parl\f sign removed,;(t:) 
10 req.iest the health autliority 
to make, tests; tor: : pod d,jon ^ at 
beach access points (c) to post 
^ a sign: prohibiting undue noise : 
under tlie: nuisance by-law, and 
(d) to arra'isc; for : intensified; 
police patrols.
■Council;adopted tlie repor t LT 
V r cs;,. I jtton ,;:a ;id in ■ V r ;d;:T;;ir;tlie: 
' ;request;bf Cpuhcillor; Mrs, mTa 
■ Saltrthat a survey ofBrooks;Pa.rk; 
be made next year. 
o’idSpokeswoman for the dole-
illustrations in the evening.
' T';'Thediappy.Tesults cif this slave: 
:: driving,are to (be- seen;inAhisi 
new book. : I hope: that it proves: 
to' be: a ; best seller because it 
couldn’t happen to a; ntoer guy.
I have been: asked by (Lloyd 
Brereton,‘former N.D.P. candi­
date in;'Victoria, to mention that 
the Victoria Constituency 
Association are'holding a Straw­
berry Tea in his garden at 1337
(gation;:expressed dissatisfaction; 
at counciPs;refusal to;rernoye,tiie 
swirnming noat. Councillor Gal­
braith had remarked that it is 
unfair to penalize the m,any child"
We Buy and Sell
Fairfield Road,; Wto on
Saturday, June; 24th, from: 2.30 
to :5, p.m. Dave;Stupicli M.L.A; 
will be present to meettlie guests 
and all; wlio: are interetoed in 
strawberries or politics are coi’- 
dially : invited to attend. Tickets 
75C; cliiidren half price. ;
ren using the float because of 
tlie conduct of a small number 
of older children.
“Much as I like children, the 
float is die worse noise maker. 
To have tlie children from one 
until 10 every night is just not 
tolerable,” said Mrs. A.P. Per­
kins, of Brentwood Drivev She 
spoke also of bad language heard, 
and the complete absence of toilet 
facilities, and requested that the 
question of the beach be referred 
: to the; Inspector (of Municipal: 
:'Affairs.': ■■
It vvas established in tiie debate 
that the beach facilities are not 
;ih; fact a part of Brooks Park. 
The; s ituatioh at the foot of D evbn- 
shire " Road V riglit-of-way; isv on 
(foreshore (largely- ( below (high- 
water mark. Councillor Harold 
Andrew stated tJiat jurisdiction of 
thefforeshore to 1,000-feet below 
high-water mark was assumed 
by the municipality at tlie request 
of tlie provincial government 
some 15 years ago.
Council decided also not to 
, : install; a (no parking sign as re- 
( qiAsted by: the :delegation. Such 
a sign would create a serious 
traffic: problerh ;oh Brentwood 
Drive, adyised CouncUlbrdGal- 
:;:,braith.,
Summary rejection of the 
Brentwood Bay sewerage plan has 
left Central Saanich council in a 
quandary and no firm statement 
on future policy may be expected 
until after the return of Reeve 
R. Gordon Lee from his vacation 
in Britain later this week.
Council had been quiety con­
fident that this, the third attempt 
to solve Brentwood’s urgent sani­
tary problem, would meet with 
official approval, although per­
haps with some modification of 
the plan as submitted to the Pollu­
tion Control Director. It was 
thought that objections to the 
previous projectsori963hadbeen 
largely satisfied by the profiosal 
to install a treatment plant 
capable of discharging ef­
fluent of a high standard 
of quality.
It had been fully realized by 
council that tho discharge of 
effluent into Brentwood Bay was 
to be a temporary measure pond­
ing implementation of tlie recom­
mendations of tlie regional trunk 
sewer survey. The scheme was 
justified by the urgency of repre­
sentations made by the Met­
ropolitan Board of Health, and a 
technical assurance that the 
installation could be readily con­
verted to the requirements of long 
term disposal arrangements to 
pump the effluent across the 
Peninsula into Haro Strait. It 
Was recommended in the survey 
that this should be done in 20 
years time, or eaiTier when the 
service area population reaches 
a total of 4,000 persons.
The financial arrangements 
had already been fully discussed 
with officials of the provincial 
department of municipal affairs, 
and up to the time of the statu­
tory public: hearing councillors 
were encouraged to believe that 
the scheme would go forward to 
a series of public meetings to 
: inform the ratepayers of the 
details and a referendum. After 
the public : hearing there was 
(still optiniism despite the number 
( Of objectorsk to the "basic; prin- 
ciple of an outfall intoBrentwood 
.("Bay.;:: It (was; surrhised ;tha,t the 
project watoiikeiy to be approved,:
possibly with some modification.
Now that the scheme has been 
flatly rejected a whole new set 
of circumstances must be
SAAHKHTON
Mrs. J. Saint and Mrs. F. 
Akers were co-hostesses at a 
combination “Bon Voyage” and 
80th birthday party for Mrs. M. 
Sefton, at the liome of Mrs. 
Akers, East Saanich Rd., on the 
afternoon of June 7.
Mrs. Sefton will be leaving 
shortly for Saskatchewan where 
slie will spend a couple weeks 
visiting witli various meinbors 
of her family and, together with 
her daughter and son-in-law, will 
leave on July 12 by air for a 
month’s lioliday in England, Scot­
land and Ireland.
Two gifts from tlie assembled 
guests were presented to the 
guest of honor; a game was 
enjoyed by all, with Mrs. J. Saint 
winning the prize, and a lovely 
lunch was served by the two 
hostesses.
Invited guests were Mrs, M. 
Sefton, Mrs. H. Bickford, Mrs. 
T. Scott, Mrs. P.Cellarius, Ml'S. 
J. McNaught, Mrs. N. Alexander, 
Mrs. M. Michell, Mrs. G. May, 
Mrs. C. Chapman,Mrs. J. Bryce, 
Mrs. D. Wishart, Mrs. J. Clarke, 
Mrs. J. Cooper, Mrs. R. 
Boutellier, Mrs, J. Grimshaw, 
Mrs. T. Pelter and Mrs; L. 
P’arrell.
Miss Fenr Akers and Miss Pat 
Bompas are home again following 
a trip to Expo 67. The two girls 
left on May 15 for Montreal by 
jet. After a y/eek at Expo they 
returned to Saskatchewan where 
they visited with relatives of 
Miss Bompas, then bn to Medicine 
" Hat, Alberta, and(a holiday with 
relatives of Miss Akers. ( Miss 
Bompas returned home two weeks 
ago but Miss Akers remained 
with relatives (in Medicine (Hat 
and also visited in Calgary before 
returning home June 17.; ; ;; ^ 
Mr. andMrs. L.FarrelljSimp-: 
::;,sqn Rd., had (Mr.;( Farrell’s; 
; bro ther - and sister-- in- law, ( M L 
and Mrs; ; W;D.; Farrell, Port 
(Moody as jguests;for the weekend;
studied. The most significant 
new feature is the imminent 
assumption of trunk sewer instal­
lations by the Regional Board 
under supplementary Letters 
Patent. No new move of con­
sequence by Central Saanich 
council is likely until the con­
sequences of the new order are 
apparent. Acting-reeve C.W. 
Mollard summarized his per­
sonal attitude with the comment: :
‘ ‘when tlie economists, financial 
experts, engineers, health auth­
ority and the regional board come 
up with a new plan, then we will 
take a look at it.” He deplored 
the “negative decisions” of the 
Pollution Control Board, and said 
tiiat for the present Central 
Saanich will be well advised to 
wait for some indication of along 
range policy.
“If we had been told four years 
ago that bur plans could not 
succeed, so much money and 
effort would not have been 
wasted,” he remarked. "This 
is an engineering problem and 
a health problem, about which the 
average man knows very little.
We would never have started this 
thing had it not been for Dr. 
Whitbread, When w'e got his 
call we went right in to bat,” ( 
said Councillor Mollard.
Referring to the proposal of the 
Pollution Control Director that , 
consideration should now be given 
to the development of (a; trunk- 
sewer to the east coast of 
the Peninsula, Councillor Mol­
lard commented: “we have: no 
guarantee now that we can(put((( 
it into Haro Strait. One; man 
has said already ‘if they plan to(
put the effluent into Haro Strait 
they will hear from me.’ ”
It is considered that the costly 
operatibn of installing a ti’unlt •',
sewer across the Peninsula is 
well beyond the capacity of the 
ratepayers to finance, and it is 
;: remarked that anything less than 
(a pipeline of standai’ds specified 
in the regional sewer survey 
would still be only a temporary 
sblutibh. The (next rrib-ve there- ' 'o tion.;;  n oy ; 
fbre^y w^^^^ appear to be the
(E;/..-":"'^wants worK‘(/;'
Classified ad in April 27,1922, 
issue of Tlie Reyiew: 40 cents an 
hour : will; bring a mjin to; do all 





9812 4th Street, Sidney 
PlioiiG - 000-3510
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YOUR PATIO LIVING
Be:Refr estiing.
[•(.iiou’s Ctitiliiur siio|)s are n(iw,iiijoii„aml iljBy'ro'filled wltlv: 
ilioTliul 111 juniiluro llial iindfos you io relax in Die sluulo
or lifi.sk: in ilie sun,:: Consider ii full room .sotting for your 
paiio,: oasuiil groupliigs tor ;your Inrloor-outdoor: ideas for 
sinnnuirdlvinR ■(. i snrdi as llioso! ;:A - (^
. Colourful
. Suncots and Chaiso Lounges 
, Wobbod ond Rattan Peol Chairs 
, Bar Stools and Tub Chairs
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
b ■(-L'‘:M.'V. MILL Bay"':".;
Yon VOS B rentwoiHi every
:from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m, 
Leaves Mill Hay ovory liour, 
from; 0:op n.ni, to 7:00 p. m. 
Sundays ;niid (IloUdays-Exira 
drips.': (''' ';'.;;(''3'3'' ;"3'3(3;;' 
Ltoavos HremUvoodat 7:30p.m. 
((;■ and 8:30.p.m;, ■ 




Milluai 34481: : i«V2-725‘l 
Vaneouvor Victoria
VANGOUVER ISLAND
A Sheep Field Day will be held on the
COWICHAN EXHIBITION GROUNDS
: 3(DunC
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 24,
STAUTJNG AT 10:00 a.m.
This will ho an Iniorosting and helpful Field Day and an 
Iiiyilailoii to atleml is oxlended do oyoryonG inlorosted; In 
slioep,:, , ('':".(3.;;;(,.(X
: A^( S p eci al'I nvi t at i o
, (d.s;'.also;'oxtondod To;,all'
members
Lu n ch w 111 b o d V a 11 a b I o - o n t b o g ro u n d s
(si’onsoi'od hy ihedi.c, dleparliruiiiFpl.AiirieiiUiiro)
",;:;Dd AL; 58'2;-7;iAi;;(';;"(;"^
for handy 'in the liome' sliopping




^ Hjiprrt Ti'iicior .t Mot<»r 
,, 'Servlec.,
>(|lr KU’clrle ntul Acetylene
WeldInL"" ' '




8 MM Color Movie film
Inrdude.s procosslni;! and mailing ohiargos
Hot Weather Accessories
BATHING CAPS (H price) 
SUN TAN lOTION
( Time's ono;tlilnG you never have onpuBh qti riGhRVo'-i'li have riioro of it vylion thoro's;:; 
ai now rofrIgofatorTreezor ill thAfamily. boosisl'iopplng keep you hopplri^ The new ' 
models aro rnuch bigebr inside (Ibolh campartiBenls!) so you can shop for loss oftonf:( 
They'fb full ol Allior llmtSisavIng tricks, too. For InslonCG,, you can; fill ’the freezer J 
campartment with ready-to-hofit menis - or party snacks. Then even on the busiest , 
days, you're ready for anythinB. Including complimenta from your family. Or those;’; 
unexpected euesis; And hero's one of the bigBest; time-savors;of all; The ftevv 
rofrigoratorjroQzers are frast-froo,(That means nodJefrostlngv Ever. All this convonl* ' 
once..,, end better eating, too! The now models are vyaitingfor yoii now atyoiir appilr 
nneo dealer's. See them tomo^ow. Find out how many'ways you cap fropzo 'n' sn'vo I
Mickey Ctirrler (
HafoUi, I w lgg
3711
FREE DELIVERY Anvwlioro In .Stuinlcli
; HTOUE POURS:,;"' '."A'"
0;00di,m. - 0:30 p,ml
'ITfiily EvF'rtj'it''''
\,Suruln.y 2;»'0,'p."ni,'((:(;
Buy a refrigeratoij- freesrer now!
Phono GH 9-1614—Complete PieBcirlpt.ion Soxvlco
Patilclii Bo'y Hhjliway, VVest Saanicli, ITbod B.C, HYDRO
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Decision of Nortii Saanich council to seek a feasibility 
study before sitting down with members of Sidney 
town council to discuss possible amalgamation of tiie 
two municipalities makes sense. It is obvious that 
elected representatives of the two areas cannot 
possibly have all pertinent data on the study at their 
fingertips. But if some responsible authority is 
empowered to dig up the facts and project the future 
of this part of the Saanich Peninsula, aldermen and 
councillors will have something concrete to get their 
teeth into when they do meet.
By all means let us get on with amalgamation 
talks. We Owe this to our children and grandchildren. 
But let us have facts available first. There can be no 
other logical way to tackle the oroblem.
Ratepayers of Sidney have ex­
pressed strong approval of the 
construction of new municipal 
offices combined with a health 
unit, but opposition was voiced 
to its erection on the small 
playground on Fourth St. at Sid­
ney Ave.
Tenders will be called imme­
diately by the department of 
transport for construction of the 
new terminal building at Pat­
ricia Bay Airport.
Victors in the federal elect­
ion Monday were George Chat- 
terton, Progressive Conserv­
ative candidate for Esquimau 
Saanich, and Colin Cameron, 
New Democratic Party candidate 
for Nanaimo, Cowichan and the 
Islands.
10 YEARS AGO
First residential building lots 
in the new Veterans’ Land Act 
block on tlie western edge ol 
the village of Sidney will be sold 
before the end of this month.
Construction of a community 
hall for Sidney and North Saan­
ich will commence immediately 
after Sidney Day.
Provincial government has 
come to the rescue of the Gulf 
Islands’ mainland connection with 
the provision of a $7,000 grant 
to the Lady Rose.
25 YEARS AGO
Gentennial Inter-Faith Observance at Tulista Park 
this Sunday deserves to be supported by the community.
Sparked by Rev. Canon Vaughan-Birch, the idea 
was quickly adopted by most other clergymen in 
this district as well as the centennial committee.
It is a service intended for all, and all might 
well attend.
It is a way we can show our thanks for our wonderful 
country and our wonderful heritage. At the same 
time, we may realize the important place the Church 
has in the history of our nation.
The idea of having the service our of doors at 
Tulista Park and having a picnic afterwards does 
not detract from the service at all. Indeed, it is 
a refreshing and welcome idea.
The Bank of Montreal will be 
open for business in the Sidney 
Trading Co. store on Tuesday, 
June 30, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
The schedule of one round 
daily trip of the Motor Prin­
cess of the Sidney-Steveston fer­
ry run was stepped up to two 
rounds on June 20.
(Advertisement, Stan’s Groc­
ery) yegeta.ble and tomato soup, 
three tins 25 cents, rolled oats, 
25 cents per package.
The season’s sun and gentle air again
And white sails doubled on the glass of ocean;
Mount Baker, raised above the plain.
Swishing of silken waves in lulling motion. 
This wider view will let in thought I’estored 
Nnw life and I once more are in accord.
Song-sparrow’s lilt is here the proper freight. 
Not even dulled by airplanes reeling over.
In gaiety two butterflies gyrate.
Dancing above the honeyed heads of clover;
A turquoise boat is drifting on the Bay 
With lifted masts it drifts, as I, today.
White clouds drift, too, layered in silver shape 
Unassembled, not busy voyaging 
Like golden bee’s unmeasured tape 
Or cormorants that fish, go foraging.
Brief hours roll on; time is a tensile thing; 
P>’iglit days go by on wide-extended wing.
-Clara Hill Maunsell
North Saanich Parish 
AngSican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t
June 25 - Trinity 5
ST. ANDREWS - Sidney
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m.
Thursday 9:00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay- 
Morning Pi’ayer 11:00 a.m. 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S - Deep Cove 
Holy Communion 9:30 a.m.
45 YEARS AGO
IiL. .c.onnection with the observance of Veterans’ 
Week in .Canada, officials of the Royal Canadian 
Legion’s Pacific Command have circulated some data 
outlining the valued v;ork of the organization all 
across Canada. One particular facet of the Legion’s 
work is comparatively little known in this area — 
but it could have wide ramifications here. We refer 
to its contribution towards provision of low cost 
housing for older residents.
' “With the desperate need for low rental housing 
so evident, why are not more units being built?”
‘ askS; the Legion’s missive. “Municipalities are^ 
in most cases, prepared to donate the land — the 
y^e of this can then be used as a base to start a 
project.
“The provincial government provides its one-third 
share of the cost; and Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corpbrattori is ready to finance the balance at low 
interest oyer a long period. The Royal Canadian 
^ Legion has taken hese steps with some excellent 
results. More than $2,000,000 in construction is 
already in effect and plans for many more units are 
: ito the'offing.”
Some months ago this column appealed for some 
interest to be shown in the sponsoring of an initial 
low; rental housing project on the Peninsula. The 
Legion’s report indicates that the plan is working 
well in other parts of Canada.
: Young women, /members of 
various girls ’ clubs of the coast, 
are resenting the comingofBrit- 
ish brides, and their advertising 
for British Columbia husbands.-; 
There, is/ talk Of the B.C. girls 
organizing to head off this in­
vasion of their rights and poach- 
/ ing;;Of fheir n Jpreserves.; 
One young lady said/ ‘ ‘Wei girls 
ibf| B.C; / Owey it to diifselves; to v 
look after our own ; interests.”
:;The gas boat "Nosredna” own- 
; ed by a.; Victorian, broke downbff 
Bidriey Island Monday night while 
yon her way/to/Vancouver.;; ; ;
:;MrRich Horth has /his :crew; 
busy at -work bn the new Deep/ 
' Cove Social Hall. ; ; ; i ■ -
-'-'-Photo'by'DANE GAMPBELI;,'
The above photograph taken at the,: northern end of West Saanich Road displays a sign stating that 
the unwary , motorist is leaving. Saanich. : Whoever erected the sign displayed puckish humor. .4cross 
Satellite Chahhel/may be seen; the shoros oi Salt Spring Island.; ; ; ’ iy
South Sqa0 8ch
The Rev. O.L Foster
Phone 652-2194 
June 25 - Trinity 5 
ST. STEPHEN’S ,




In an address to over? 100; 
ladies and . a feiv ygentlerheh of; 
/three/zdiffereht denorhinatibhs at 
St. / Paul’s Hall /on . Wednesday, 
June 7th., Rev. Father W. Mudge 
outlined; the ’ differ eh ce s lie bvec h; 
;the; Indian of today and of/lohg; 
ago, the /varied /aspects of die 
Indian and : of the whitey man’s 
■ cultiires and tried; to' foresee tlie 
decisions tiiat will soon have to;
• be /mad C; /by. the; 1 hd iah pebpl e bV)/.;/ 
that tJicy will not lose tlieir 
identity.
.Mrs. W.B. Veitch asked Rev. 
P.C. Mi'Diarrnid to introduce the 
/ guest / speaker ;/and;;;Mv3;s, ;G:M. ;; 
Fell thanked him,
; ; The following churches; were 
/represented in tlie audience: St.?; 
;/Andrew’s' and;yHoly /Trinitjv/St/;'
•lolm’s, / Shady Creek ana St. 
Paul’s.
;; In / a brief ;business meeting; 
;;held before;the address by Father / 
Mudge, final preparations were 
discussed /for tlie congregational/ 
;ana/Sunday/School picnic held at 
the Exiperimental/Farm bh Mon- ; 
day, June; 12t)i. /The;next 
;ing of St/ PauFs U.G/Wbwill be
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 E.4ST:SAA.NICHR0AD 
Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor.
Phone 656-2545 
Sunday School JOiOOa.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8.00 p.m,
/; Bring/yburyFriends to bur 
Friendly;/ Church and wor,- 
;/ship'with,us.
Elizabetii’s , and /Oiir Lady of / held bny Wednesday, /September/ 
Assumption, Brentwood;: St. / 5th? at 1:30 p.ni.;^^;
/;-—".;';^exprosseci/,tlic/hape/tliat'/lyC'.W;/^
On Thursday, June 15th, Shoal 
Bay unit of St. Paul’s UCW spon­
sored a chartered bus trip for 
their annual June outing.
Loading at St. Paul’s at 9 
a.m. the bus proceeded to S wartz 
Bay, tliere boarding the Fulford 
Harbor ferry. From Fulford 
tlic run to Vesuvius was made, 
where tlic second ferry was 





//d'-;; ^/,FIH I':-'|)El'’A'llTM I^N'F/■?/'■;:
Niiiy/I bo allowed, tlirough the 
medium of iiio llevUnv, to con­
vey the appreciation of the town 
council luid residents ofSldney to 
;Thb8eJni sines sitiiin who have cbii». 
tlmionsly given tlieir limo and 
service to man tlie yolunieer 
fire detiarUrient and ambolahce 
;?siervlce.‘;?-,'';;?-/'; ■/'';?b/:'//"?y,y;/'',;>.'
// Their/ loyal shpixud of tJi^ 
/service; to IhO; dotnmnhlty/has 
given us a deparuimiu of which 
wo can be justly proud and wlilch 
ranks/ ampng; the best of tills
/ Mrs, Alec Shaw was tho honor 
Ruosl at li lmby shower Juno, 5 
lidlfliiy Mi'S, Hon Itolt. '/ / '
// A corsagp was givoii In iiio 
;:ntotiior”ib-bo, her moiiior, Mrs. 
H.: Ashton, and the motlior of Iho 
failior-io-bo, Mj's. E.; Law, L 
/ A rooking;,cradio docoralod in
pink and wliite poin-poms and 
blue I'ringo held the haiiy gli'is. 
Standing beside tlio cradlo was 
a paper .stork.
Alior tho opening and viewing 
of tlio gifts contosts wore played 
and wlnnors includod Mi’s. J. 
Law, Mrs, '1', / Brain, Mrs. H, 
Aslilon/an(l,;Mrs. E.Law. Ue- 
; Irosliinoiils/ iollowed. /
Invited guests wore tlio Mes-y 
dames E. Law, H. Aslilon, J. 
Pratt, T.Uraiii. J. Law, J, pratl 
Sr., D. MeViiiiiio, I), Clarlur, C. 
Holt, U, Brain, and tlie inl.s,so.s 
P. Wilkln.son; J. BrodIo and I. 
//Hod'Ko,'.'/
province.






aspending his first days biiCulj-
I n
famllv Is
,nno /Island Is Tony 
Taiwan tmtlvo whose 
/ammg/too biggest exporters of 
pitnoUlng In toe Chinese Free 
;;HopubHc,.L;/--//;
M \ Cliorig Is toe i/fuest of Mr, 
and Ml'S, George / Johnson, 
popular weekenders from Bnrn-
'‘Taiwan is an i.slaiui as largo 
as Vanccnivor Island, but ono-
toird of it is nnlnhabiUible bo-
eause of hlgli moimtains,” Mr. 
Cheng said. “Vet tile impulation 
of toe iHlnnd Is 10,1)110,000!''
He sold he Is ouUo impressed 
iwlth tlie ,largo acreages of tlie 
individual owners of Gallano.
Althbiigli this c,'vilet-,spokf*n, 
luindsome youUi has studied the 
English language for 10 yearb, 
he has had little opportiinitv to
converse in li, but wUhlh a fbw
hours of night-time from his 
h'lmei lie felt rlgiit at home in 
Uie luntaiage.
' Earlier ?tins H'fink iir* nnd ’Sir, 
John son m.Kl o a imi r of tlie W nl a -
hat from Victoria to Chemaimis




This RiiiTimer tlid; iibrary/wlll 
again lie oiforiiig Ilie’ stiinmbr 
reading club in l)oy.s aii(|/glrl« 
butwooii (light and 12 year.s old.
Tho oluh, known as Uio Bootes 
of AdvoiiInre Clul), will bo hold 
during July and Augii.‘it, Any 
child wi.slilng Io join should rog- 
isler at Uio library. .There, is po 
('hiirgo tor dioso (’Ididren living 
in Sidney - and Norlli Saanleh.
; F.ynry, ;ehSld wlio .parUolpalos 
will ' be ' glvon '(■i'lidil tor each ‘ 
book ho or silo roads nivl r-ori- 
; Uicaios;'will;; 1)0 awarded ,at the 
end of / the sinmnor, 'rhoro will 
aiko/zlioMirizes ayvanlixl io iho;
, ''vA ./vnd gi) 1 Viiiii )(,.»(.! I.Hiiiai, niu.st
/;,advonii!rosom/> hi tlieir:reading■
: aiid also for tliosay wlio iiavo iiKule 
'moat.'ifiyogress, ,
the tour continued to Diuican 
where a 35 minute stop was mad(2, 
permitting the passengers to visit 
downtown stores and make a quick 
tour; of the busines s distri ct;
. Upon leaving Duncan tlio/bus 
followed the river route to the 
highway, toonce turning north a 
short distance to Uie Silver 
Bridge Inn, whore prior arrange­
ments had been made for Uie 
gi’oup to have lunch. I lost.s had 
prepared an ample, delicious 
meal, served in a quiet lu ivate 
dining room overlooking gardens 
and pool.
From Duncan tlic bu.s /osiiiig 
down the Maple Bay road, Uirougii 
quiet pastoral .scenes, before 
returning to Highway l.y Oiytoe 
return a side trip aroundSliawni- 
gmi; l..ake was:' /made; / witJia/ 
leisurely stop at tlie George 
Pringle Camp (a l/nited Ciiurch 
permanent eamj) site) where llio 
memliers hisiiueted ; the ; camp / 
facilities and enjoyed a brief 
rest and singsong ;ln tlie main; 
Judge.'-
From / this sylvan spot Uie 
return was niade to the highw5ii.y, 
wlUi /ani»tlier: brief stop at/too/ 
Mnlaliat Chalet when,' many en­
joyed an nftortiiion Clip of ten 
along; witli Uie marvelous views. ' 
'rravellers roturhed via the 
Malahat to the ; inlor.section of 
Highway 1 Willi IJie Pat Hay High­
way, tlience buck to .Sidney - 
even touring Sidney',s setinic 
vvaterfroiit on Uu.) wayl By 5 p.m. 
Uu* lilts liad unloaded and every­
one proffori'd grateful Uianks'to 
the most aecommodatiiig driver.
Aiding the enjoyment of iJie 
entire trip, was a perfect day, 
.sunny bat not loo warm, and wiUi 
a; tronernl/ nir of gaiety and gixid 
fellowship poj-vading die bu/s load 
of 30 |,it)r.wns. Included In die 
grmtp v,-crv VHi'iU'fuoy aiid 
Mrs, Whii,more. He was formerly 
pastor of St, PauPs Uniteil CInireh 
from which he retired last/year.
June meeting of the Kinetto
Club of Sidney Was held at the 
horn? of Mrs. G. iLilUngivorth 
witli nine members prosont./ ; ^ 
This being the last meeting 
tor die /year, plans wore: made/ 
tor our nnnual Windup Dinner 
which is to be at the Beach­
comber ResUiarant in Victoria.
A total of 27 Kiiiottes, past and 
pro,sent, are to attend.
It was decided that die club 
donate $,5fl to iJie B.C, Cripp'.ecl 
Children’s .Society for tlieirCen- 
teiinial I’rujeei ulocii is to be a 
camp tor crippled cliildren iiUhe 
Okanagan,
lliL eltI,lioii.s fi/i (III; now
executive for next year were held
last inontli. In die presidciU'.s 
chair next year will ? bo ’Mi‘sV 
Pegip’; lUnvcntt 'wiUi MrsL Phi 
\Vliyte, :Vice I’resident; /Mrs, 
Vivian (Ireenrield, SecreUiry; 
Airs, \’ondaJvmulsen,''rreasnrer: 
Mr.s, Geoi'gelte; llollingworth, 
Heglstrav; ;■ and : Al’s. Nickl’ 
'J.ereiiv;, Social ConVji'ner, ?.'/ / 
,/ :;The Doorprlze was,ivonbvMrs,
PatAVliytcL'C-,;/;'/"/-//'/:':,/;,-' ■/
/'I'ho September meeting Is; to 
„-be:hold;id the home ofMrs.Belte
//Boalty..^/'/",:/'';,///,/;'/' ..-'/::;//.
llustes.ses areMtoi, (iwirgette 
liollingworth aiHlMrs.l'at\Vhyto.
, lleriy'fi ii/iu/wsy i)()le iroin Ilie 
January. 30, 1913, odlllon/of Tho 
/"Sidney and I.sboid.s’ Hovlow"; 
Most wuiiii'm iiii.st luiddle ag'o 
lo(ik liaiMl.soitier wlili gray hair 
nidoss limy are lai and eoloi- 
le.ss but llio ilUflmilty Is Io iniike 
tliein bisliovci 11,“
, t tiey, too lestiticil .to /a mosi 
enjoyable toiir, jiluM die diipor-' 
lunily of meeting f(.o'mcr fr!end.s
and ac((uaiutaiiceh,,
/members would m,ike an effort 
over the sumiTinr toyisitpersons 
not ablc to get/away tor ii holi- 
,day.,//,',';-,'
Friendship Unit held dieir 
meeting at the home , M ■’s, 
S.P. Coward. ; Three new 
members were welcomed into 
the group. Helpers tor the Silver 
Threads:will continue in Uie fall. 
The Church Bulletin Board has 
been erected on the wall at the 
back of die Church Hall,Mitlccs? 
liavo been posted in all mdlcls, 
hotels, tmcl McDonald campsite 
informing tourists of die time 
and location of St. Paul’s Sunday 
services./.'
Flection of dfficc'rs for tho 
Friendship Unit for die coming 
season resulted us follows; 
Loader - Mr s. (i.M Fell; secre- 
tory-Treasurer, Mrs. II.D. 
Wade; Devotional, Mrs, J, Kav- 
anaugh; Idioning Coipm ittee con­
vener, Jean Story; Social Con­
vener, Shirley Plillbnxik.
Thc; June meeting look die 
form (if a picnic iield at the 
Chalet Sunday, June llih.
Beacon Unit reported no m.iei- 
ing lield in May because of sick­
ness and absence of mombors. 
A parcel is ready for die Burns 
Lake Ilusiiltal and plans are 
underway for a Home Bake sale 
to be held In Sidney/ ii) early 
’AngiVst.
Shoal biay Ihdt planned a bus; 
trip tor .June iruii, going by way 
of ferry to Fulford llurixiur, Gan­
ges, Crofton, Duncan and return­
ing over die Malahat to Sidney, 
with a .stop for lunehenn at die 
Sliver Bridge Inn at Duncan,
B.'izaii Bay members on,joyed 
dinner at die Chinese Village 
Hesiaurant In Victoria in place 
of the June moetlng,
BAHAI/WORLD FAITH
Titars aia 1hr«« mHllon peopio 
wrountl Ilia world toduy who bo* 
Have Ihnt Iho unlllcatlon of maoklnd 
h the will of God for our aao. TIta/
; «i.ill iKamialva* Ooha'li.
I'arhapi Doho't If wliof you or* 
looWna for. 'For Iiiformnlion 
•Phono onii-2307 Write









Dorcas Welfare - 'I’lum
1.30 p.m,
Prayoi Service - Wed.
7.30 p.m. 
"I’lio Voice-0,1 Prophecy"
Sunday.H on the following 
ILvdio .Stations 
KlHO, 9.00 11.m.-KA HI,9,30 fi.in. 
-VISITORS WEI,COME*
Three .i'lmeral Chapels dedicated 









Vo UR C HO ICE
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




Sunday, June 25 - 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. James McNeil of Victoria
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
"Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock’’ — Rev. 3 - 20
United Church 
Of Canada
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. HowardC. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
.M^^use - - - - - 656-1930 
Sunday June 25 
ST. PAUL’S- 
Malaview and Fifth
Family Service 11:00 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S-Deep Cove 
Fa.mily Service 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES/ / ■
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office r 652-2713' 
Manse - 652-2748 /
SHADY CREEK^ 7180 East • 
/Saanich Road, / ;;
,/ ; Family?;^ryice/ and Sun-;; / 
/ daY/Schbbl-;^--V- 9-^5 aViTi.- / 
BRENTWOOD;7162 Saanich 
Rd.
■//Family S(3irvi(ie aridChurch: / 
.'V'Schp6l/'--V—'-'—'-11:15; a.m'.-.''/:
/,v-/-"-,./:/soRR-Y-v;
No Further Services 
Until August. Watch 
For Further Notice.




"Students and Drugs’ ’
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
RADIO SERIES
’/: : foursquare^//: 
Gospel Church
/ Fifth st., 2 Blocks N.
Beacon Avci, 
REV. E. FILIPPONl
, Pliono 050-2045 
SERVICES “ Sunday Juno 25 *
Stimlny sohool 10 a.m. 
AVorshlp ;;
Evoiilng Service 7:00 p.m. 




2335 Boacon Avonuo, suinoy. 
Rev. B»T. Hari Ison 
Phono 050-2297
"Him that comoih to Mo 
t will in no wi.so 
cast out" .Tohn 0:37
0;45 a.m. Sunday Soliool 
U-.OO a.m. V/or:diSp Sorvlco' 
7:00 p.m, Evonlrig Service
Wednesday, TsSOp.m. Bible 
Study iiud lo ayw);,
A friendly welcome
Wednesday/ June 2\, 1967 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FiV
REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1710 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BIHCK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







Specialist-in Finishing. . . : 
::Kitc!ieh Cabinets. .
•Additions. . . .Alterations 
•1 ■ Buitvtuivk Ph.: Evs. 652-2665
J. 8. WEISS
Goristruction" Go. Ltd i
'willbuild ;iyoif;an:A:y:.: _
S i8,poo N:H; A. HOME FOR- y;
Sl.OOOUOWN 
y Syy yy’ : Lot Included c 





: Spray or Brush 
- PHONE 656-1632-
AA. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPKRIIANGING 
LINO LAYING k' PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
Deluxe Decorators
Exterior or liilenor Painting 
iWUM-ItEE ESTIMATES CAl.I,.
DOH
yy . Phoi|0\656-3363 - y^yW:
Fred S, Jantoh
■ Mal.iVioW; - Sidney y,
lysuM'ior, Ihiei'lor Painiint*-
. ypy 'y'; ■ .papo'i'hanging yy^ yy-yy:'






TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Repaired & Overhauled by 
Government Certified 
Technician
Member; Electronic Guild 
of B.C.




If no reply, Call 652-1419.
Electrical Work
BIG or SMALL
call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTI.MATES 




P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
FlorLst Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
Sidney Florist 
8> Garden Shop
Floral work that shows 
: that personal touch.
y WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. ^ Sidney,B.C. 
Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese . Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl. Pheasaiu, 
Squalr Chicken or Duck; ,









Sheltered Moorage - Bbats for 
Hire . - yBoats ’-for iChartery:- 
WaterTaxi-SmallScowSer- 
vicey -; Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways - 
Machinist - Welders
yTsehurn Harbour
y y Swartz Bay Road y y ;
- Operators: V
R. Mathews, C. Rodd. 
y V PHONE 650-2832 Wv
Miscellaneous
Dangerous
Tretps cost money \vlien they go 
through your house. An appraisal 
will not cost you,anylliiug..




Slip Covor.s - Repair.s - New 
FurnHure-Re-coverlnK-Samide.s 
Boat Cii.shion.s -■Ciirtnims 
G„ ROUSSEU- 
f’reo IGslimite,$ - 6)56-2127 
10651 McDonaltt Park Hoad
CR. ' BUD" NUNN




,385-7821'A y ; y !y Ay. 056-2220
JOHN ELLIOTT
I'lLECTRlC.AL CC,)NTRACTOI{ 
30 to .|b It, Gedar Pulu,s 
and PriiTiary Line Work 
SWARTZ BAY RD. - 656-2432
Dan’s Delivery
■,'Y';A 'y': I'MONE,'656-2912;',
: A Resi(,k'nco656-2795 A A 






Complete Auto Body Finishing 




Phono EV 1-4925 “ J. Dempster
Atlas Mattress
A/,CO.. LTD,,. ,
Malt re,ss and Uphobstery: 
ManulacHire and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Vlctorhij H.C
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306















SiHH'ializing in Hot-Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD., SIDNEY 













All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamenta! Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order




Residential Repairs and 
Alterations
.-Muminum Window Installation 





AKTEii : 5; PM PLEASf.
SIDIEY TMI
Proprietor: Lew Wright
Authorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
.Air Express and Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
Courteous Service —
Notary Public
Estate Sale - Sidney!
An older 2-storey liome on sew­
ers, large orchard, niau’,' out­
buildings. Comprises five sep­
arate lots, all for $11,700.
Northlawn Terrace
Very attractive newer home on 
quiet short street. Large living 
room with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 
full ba.sement with extra rooms 
roughed-iii! $19,900 (Terms)
For An Artist
Oil three tree shaded lots a 
comfortable older home $17,000.
Miscellaneous
(CONTINUED)
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and 
spraying. 2293 Malaview Ave. 




GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 056-1784. 23tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
056-1920. 24tf
WANTED




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
SIDNEY--Famil,v Dwollmg. 
Roomy Home with sea-view on 
quiet street. Automatic Oil Heat­
ing, Modern Kitchen—Two bed­
rooms on main floor witli addi­
tional rooms upstairs and 
finished rooms in basement - 
FuITprice .$13,750-Terms. 
SIDNEY
2 Years Old. 3 bedroom atlrac- 
tife home in newjy built area.
Brand new 3 bedroom, 1450 sq. 
ft., split level home. Liglit, 
cool, colours guarantee com­
fort. $1,000 down considered. 
Full jirice $19,500.
Business Locations
2 shops, each with tiieir own 
living quarters. Close to Beac­
on Ave., .$8,000 - $12,750.
650-1154 K. DROST 050-2427 
650-1154 Mr. ELWELL477-3988.
ALL KINDS OF GARDEN WORK 
Free Estimates. 650-3738. 21-4
TWO BEDROOM SUITE PARTLY 
furnished. Adults only. 056-1847. 
15-tf
WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
ols. Flasks, Swords and Bay­
onets etc., for collection. Phone 
050-2722 or 650-3440, 21-tf.
Qaf&dafii. cMulme
lid.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT WILL 




IN NEW: MODERN STUDiOy 
Beginners to Diiiluma: Standard 
Specialist for Young.Beginners
;y'^'f:;;;v:'w.c'''5TAUB;-y:;;^Y|y 
,yy::;!.Prbf.’A;Music, ■p.M.CAV.;: ;<■ 
yConservatory Vienna;and ■ .v
A ;;-’:; y ::^yy Academy:'Zurichyy- y-y :;;
y PHONE: 052-2476 ; y ;y 
8290 ALEC ROAD 




9899 SIXTH ST.y SIDNE Y, B.C.
; 656-4432 — 050-3505 
Kitclien Cabinets - Remodeling 
: y Sasli - Store Fixtures y y 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
; Free Estimates ; .
P. A, Philipchalk (Phil)
•‘If It’s In Wood We Can Do If
Full high ceiling basement witli 
bricked front has roughed-in 
plumbing. Grounds nicely lands­
caped. Existing mortgage - 
$13,200 at 6 1/4% can be assumed. 








8 ft, SAILBOAT, COMPLETE, 
Good condition. Phone 6.56-2486 
after 5:00 p.m. 25-3
SELLABLE GIRL TO LOOK 
after two school age boys, dur­
ing summer -holidays, vicinity 
Keating Cross Road. Phone 652- 
1672 after 6 p.m. 25-1
Nicely  2 bedroom older, 
home on double coinmorcial lot 




DOU13LE BED, COMPLETE, 
excellent condition. .$25. 656- 
1763, 25-1
WOMAN FOR
The 1st Salt Spring Brownie 
Pack Mother and Daughter ban­
quet was held on May 25 in St. 
George’s Hall. The tables were 
colorful with bowls of spring 
flowers.
Brown Owl Mrs. L. Mollet 
- welcomed the Brownies and their 
mothers and special guests Dis­
trict commissioner, Mrs. J. 
Hedgecock; Guide Captain, Mrs. 
D. Deacon, and Mrs. R.B,Horse-, 
field. Following dinner each 
Brownie in turn stood and intro­
duced her mother. Commis­
sioner Mrs. Hedgecock presented 
Golden Hand Badges to twins 
Sharon and Ldrrain John and to 
Gail Horrocks. Mrs. Hedgecock 
also gave a short address on the 
aims and satisfaction of guiding 
and the need for more leaders. 
Mrs. Deacon gave an illustrated 
talk on Guide Camping in general 
and on “Heritage Camp” which 
she will attend from this area.
Bro\vnie Godmother, Mrs. D. 
John was in charge of supper 
assisted by Grey Owl, Mrs. A. 
Ryles; Tawny Owl, Mrs. E. Lacy 
and others.
The final Brownie meeting of 
the year and ‘‘Fly-up” was held 
in St. George’s Hall June 6th7 
Eleven Brownies; received their
raiGIDAniE REFRIGFJIATOR, . .
perfect condition, 8.5 cu. ft. 652- y 652-1529.
, , . . wings from Commissioner Mrs.
few hours weekly. $1.50 hour* hedgecock and flew up to Guides y :
: to be met by Guide Captain Mrs^-y 
D. Deacon, LieuC Mrs. GiyCroft
West Saanich, Must have refer­




Possible  or 3 extra lol.s.
2 Bedrooms and Large Up-stairs 
room - cabinet electric kitchen 
—OOM heating. Newy Double 
; Garage, Existing Mortgage;;at 
■y 6; 1/2 .% ycaiT be, ; assumed. y FulF 
y',,P'rice'$14,750
-y.'siDNEYy; y/'.;'4:/yy;;',',':yy
1,A ROE STORE, ATTACHED SIX 
room liouse and tv/o, large w’tire- 
houses, on Beacon Ave. Sidney. 
Box X Review. 24-tf ; , , vy ; y
;Prior to the; actual Fly-up, 
LOCAL BANK REQUIRES FE- tweenies Joan Merston and 
male HighSchool graduate. Apply Barbara Johniwere enrolled; The 
inwriting B.ox 820, Sidney. 25-1 11 Golden Hand Brownies told the ,
story of the floral emblem of a
sands;/ yy
FUNERAL CHAPEL ____ ______ __
i ; Fourth Street. Sidney ,-^656-2932 • ;garage and . workshop on extraMISCELLANEOUS; 
Sands Mortuary Ltd. to Beacon Avenue. ^ "
The .Memorial Chapel of Chimes 0©©pCoV©
NEW, UNPLANED,' RED CEDAR V 1696.'; 25-1';
lumber.; 6 ;x;;6;y2y;;x;0;;y2;xl2.:'V /
$80.00 per: FBM. 652-1735. 24-2 FOR/RENT
LOGAN PICKERS NEEDED. , .uu.__ c-c province of Canada. Prizes wereDeep Cove area. Phone 6ob- f , -l- v.presented to the two girls with the ;
oirits in yy 
Christinayy Marshall/
highe.st p n semaphore.
INOmOARMEN
■*“ Pallet and a Girl Guide pen to the 
other 9 ones.
Special guest for the aftei’noonl 
was Mrs. E.B. Macmillah-whoas/
/Optometrists
QUApRAyahd NORTH PARK Sts// 
;;V ic to ria,' B.C. ; EV 3 - 7 511
Robt./Scholefield, D.p.S: 
Geo. bari mont P .O.S/
OP'TOMErf RISTS ; ; /
, .'Office-Open:
9a.m. - 12:noon, 1 p.m.- 5p.m 
' : Tuesday to Saturday 
;Optometri.st in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 









Every Fridiiv -- l :00 to 5:00
656-3331
■;'y y/NATIO N A L :
':y;:MOTOR3;';LTP.;:.^^
/ Y 6 u r G h r y s 1 e r - D 6 d g e. 
; Da rt-Coronet
.'/'yy"/://'';/; G.entre,/
sturdily built: and pl&ed on 1/2 
'/ acre (2; large lots) in setting/of 
trees/ giving/magnificentycharm; 
and protectiqn. Sunroomj large 
: livingrodrn with fireplace, dining ; 
area,/ kitchen, 2 bedrooms and 
bath on main floor - Oh second 
floor ax'e bedroom and also e.xtra 
large room; that could be used 
for bedroom or playroom. Full 
cement basement -- Oil hot-air 
healihg. Across tho street is an 
access road 'to beach ' a stone 
/ throw away. If you want charm 
find ydesirahleylocation, this is,; 
your opportunity. .$29,500, 
SIDNE.Y''';""'''
B;gr;Be;r;/;S;H"o;p
P r p p: / P d t H q c k et t
s '' ■ as.'ivirswiiuas
Miss F. Eagles was the first - 
Where retired people and fam- Brown Owl of the 1st Brownie 
! ille.R ; can live'.side bv sir
BR- to Mrs. A, Ryles who is leaving - / -
the pack and to Pack Leader
Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864
yyMiss Pat Hedgecock,
served tea to special
ROOMS.;
;65 CHEVVY n/Ndva 4-dobr se- Comfortable living at low cost.
dany:autoniatic iransniissioh, /2, ' defirooni /motiernizod .home;
/ycusKim radio, finished in nice ; ,;(louhly insulated with newly in- 
;ormiiie while.; Now. $1995. stalled electric heating, $9,700.
'■SIDNEY '■■
/Wishes to inform his customers / from. :/ Sample/ rates 
and prospective customers of the $80,—2BR-$85.
^services available at the DEEP ^
ycOVE BARBER SHOT:.................
H AIR C UTTIN G: including 
razor cutting to acid finesse ;ldr 
a most professional finish. ^ y
S H AM P'00 IN G: including ;
scalp conditioning. / y
H AIR S T Y LI h! G: I'or; those
with otherwise ; unmanageable ______________
hair without using hairdressings 'Tvv'O ACRES OF CHOICE LAND' 
of a greasy or ungreasy nature, in sWARTZ; bay; area, RENT ;;»r « ^




Brownie activities wound up 
with an Off-island trip Saturday, , 
June 10th to the Duncan area to 
/visit the v Forest y'Museum on' y //^^ROOMS FOR RENT, /USE OF ^ v . mu , YA
house. IHione 656-3840 after/ 









MI'DICAL AR'I’.S i.U,DG, 
, SIDNIvY, ; B. C. .
64 V.'M .lANT I -door sedan, ens- 
tom 200, biiv'slniil (,'Oin- 





Please don’t POULTRY'raising, MINK farm-, < I ) ,, ihg or/PIG: farming. This land I S Hi
apprehensive about asking 5-^i,^jy 20NED & APPROV- ; ® ® ®
i  service, it’s rny pleasuro j.,jj f(,i. alxivo use. Apply to
- and last but not least:
Courteous and Efficient
Service corner of Bircli and 
West Saanich Roail
!;oi Ovi.T 11,1.11 a CPiitiii 'I he 




CASH EOR TREES FOR LOGS 
ahso we top, fell or reniovo 




EI(EE “: CHICKEN EERTILI/ER’ 
Von lianl,// 'rill/ 'Oaks poiiHry . 
Eanii, l)own(iy' Ro:ul. 26|'(''
Van Isle Outboards
;;yM(>r'(;nry Sales and Servich''-
';■■' ;■//.'"M'M’crulsers' -
/ : "Now aiiiMlsed'Mottu'h ,/ 
—-I’hoiie 65ti"2t.’i6a 'anytime -y 
Harold Dmis ' - 9768'Tlilrd Si. 
ManaRoi':/ . Sidney,/B.C,.
BROWN: .EGGS
Ghumirgnn yFhi'in, y Gtnhmrgail 
Road,/Sidney,;.') 't;|//'.
;(;1NE Id/DHOOM ilOUSI-', COHN"
; ei'.;Ql'ySlM 1,1 aiHi: Bmiiimir.; Gall; 
'OriO-Crda. :;y;No ■Satin’dny ,call.s 
'"plei;ise.''20''*''t f,
Moilernizod 3 - Viedroom hpu.se, 
cltKse to schools, transportation 
and shopping. Large lot witli 
seiiariile garage, automatic oil 





, \V.D.;;MacLcod -— 050-2001;
: iJ.A, Hnice,. : 656-2023,
:/
TRANSFEURKD MUST SEl-L 
foiir bedroom homo, close lo y eleaiiiiig iieods/ Sttlnoy CHimnoy; 
/school, HhoppiiKS and bus. Oil . swoop.' Phonm; 056-3204. 4tf 
;';„cli'culirtln'):!' ,henli>r;';, ule'clrlc'hot. '//'
water, yIdeal for Iho gri 
I fiiivilly, $8,3(10. /renn
John Elliott, 1896 .Swartz Bay, Rd, 
25-13 ■'
Land 'Worth
ROOM AND BOARD IN .SIDNEY. 
656-1905. 25-2
Time pusses on and progress 
produces prosperity andproperty 
values dumb.
'rWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available July 1. $72,50 per
montli. Phone 056-2804, 25TF
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE; WANTED TO RENT
That was they realization of 
A.k; Wilson recently when ho 
returned to his naUvo Sidney 
after many years* absence.
I'kiHing, wooil cut ting/ Topping, 
fr00/'ost 1 nm10s.;':'; phoiici GR9-';
9505 lOtf y_ _ hniise fir npnrtmmit y In Sidney
FOR Al..!"; YOUR CHIMNEY or NorU) Saanich aroBUyi 05G-
Mr.'/WUson , Is y tlio/.now;: man, 
REQIJIHFJ) BY JULY 16, THREE behind tlvo garden shop counter in 
txidroom or large two-bedroom y Mitchell and /Cndoroon Co. Ltd^ y
2323. 25-1
arraiigucl. PImiie 656-1589. 25-1
He ywns born and raised In , 
Htlnoy, altondod .school hero and 
about 19-l(L I>ought eight acres of 
/property by WoU^ Ave, His
/ dp-qwing PIANO'rUNlNa, l‘’REDBURI.M':N/ ; SIDNEY/CHILD HEALTH CON-/




in the; Kinsmen Iloaltli Centre,;
Plumbing • Heating
/ Indiistrinl" Rosidoniiai y 
„ : Coinmorcta) Wiriiig ,
FREE ESTIMATES
vhialitV Workmnmtliin 
For Pouple Who Care
PH, 656-2945 - SIdnoy
WtMlItMlWM
A I Homo ClooningSorvico
bfiiieelallzlni!; In”.''''..;""'
/ ilUG AND FURNITURE, '
/‘SHAMPOOING
■'./''J, WySCOTT 
'Plioim 656-2347 Sidney, B,C, 
' if im .iimwer 652-4 581
& Heating Ltd.
PIJJM HNG HEA'I'ING 
♦. SIlEE'r METAL,
24 Hour ScH vico
9751 FlttVi St,, Stdimy, B.C,
Phone 656-1811
U,8E D ;;;;l,LI>1B E, H. . .SB/IPLAP, 
flouring,:/ 2x4';si2x6'sj / doors.!;' 
windows;., dotiblo coinparlmont 
laundry tnlrs; soil pipe olhows, 
'r'.s aiid V'/s, May bo ;;or.m at' 
2020 While Bircli Road or phono' 
656-2146, 20-H.
;;wi'/ ''Ntiw "'iiavk; planting
/sloclt of winter vegt'lahlus; itlno 
choice Dolphiniimis, - Mllclidl 
and : Aiulcrwoii 656-1131, 25-2
:maintenanci5;:/and;::general;';;;’';«"«;'«“«^^
'liandyiiiah.'' "Ca.r()nhtry"aiid''cm'n- ^ •' ' "".''"'y
eat work. : V PhoneyAinof)/Nunn,
. 656-217,8.':, ,19-(Ly;".y;;::';;;:':/:':'.;;y..^;'
tlio corper whore the/Codapwood :/ 
Motol now/.sLinds,
WOMEN'S /GOSPEL MEETING,
lime 26/ iLan 4,1
|6/FT, RUNABOUT 1961, 40 ILP., 
JoliiiKon. . Convertlldo toil with' 
'/cover,/oir one ytHir /old lilt boom ' 
;. trailer witli exirii.s. Pliono 656- 
1681, 24-2 /
' Monday, .June 0, 2;30 i),m,'in 
COATiS AND Sidney lllblc Chapel, All Indloti
welcome,
.SOQT-AWAV and fuel oil 
coluli(loner. Goddard CliomlcuLs 
Ltd, 056-1100. / 44 (f,
IH ft. X 
TAI.K.
21 ft. A-FHAMir COT- 
Phone 656-3203, 25-1
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Penln.siila
’I'WO New N.H.A. IIOMEH FOR 
sale, |{efi(huven Drive and M/ary- 
'4and: Drive. Tlotli.over/I200 sti,.
ft. wall to wall carpet, Torglnal ——-----------—
floors in Hllchen, baihr.ioni ami DOCK DRILLING, BLASTING 
(iiiiraiuu'i; vaeuiinv and inter- J.n;k hainincr Viurk, Phono
BRIGHT' SMOHTIF 
mqie wtolos rnfnlu 'i'rorn yonr'nlclor
furs. Dotacliahlo coUars niixtlo MR. AND MRS. J,W. SIMS, 9091 
from iiockii'bcoH, H Ighnsl. ro- P'onrth St„ .Sidney will receive
foreiicoK, Loiitlon anti Ediuhutgh, tlicii: Irlends, on the oconsloir hin gardening and at one time 
ToL 383 6220. 43tf of (heir 'voddliig ntinl- owned the largest collection of
jvtr, / WI Ison sold his proiior ty; / 
BtKJin nfter when he went to work, 
for Canadian yCannera nt 
Stoveston, and iforgot nbout; it ; 
'until ho'returnod,;'/4''';'";',„.;;;'''y,' ;';,■/./■;/;/ 
In 'tJio meantime ho spent 17; 
years ns operator of the Gulf r 
Islmtd Cleaning and Laundry, y y 
At tlio same time ho continued
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE; 
use Of dceordlon, 052-2302. I21f /
of (heir 4!0lh, ,, — ’V’ uvYii«M utu jurHwni vuiiumwi ui,y . ^ , ■








.' iriavlile htVitrth.' llrepla.ee/ ' lOir iTYi,GON’S^nrACTOH'"R%^
: liiha euitjoii plioiio: 65i.i-2fil2, .Rill ; (fnBtvritimT. 'iilowliig. ldiido work
Saanichton, on Saturday, June Afi'ican violet In Canada.
he returned to SIdiioyF
44’eiiv looked at the houses on Uio
at ii;36 p.rn, ^ // ,piropert4'‘that Was once h!sL//,"I’d,'
„ bo too ombnrrnsHod to ask whatCARD.. Uio/. pro|>erty;; is /WOTth':'n6w,*''/''tio''!l;;y/|;t/;




lliiUiuj jath, ,|)OANCl ia'-ui.'(,aitiH,-
rmmt Avashor, other housoliold 
Items, 194H3 AIL Bay Rd., Sid-
;, aev."......25-1."/
I WOULD
__ Wfilrti^iyadich 'An?iiUftry"nn.d Va-''" m'nlit 'have 4md'4f'^' he had ’held
y:'/and. ciill.lvaili'iiB'y4>h0(W (}56-3G6(n:'''/;y/'oraHs':OfyAfN:A.F';''fi>r;Uio'lovely;';''''4mto4,t.;'.;;:.-4/;:;'
I4’RNI-/ plants, special; to relatives tuid
SE RV-';.Lf.!‘8''d«./;f<>r;;Cftrds/ 11o,wer»;; gifts
JUNE 24 - .GARDEN
ture; umls,; block and tacklej ,,;vrnMBE boar FnR BIRTHS
MOONEY TTIE / BUILDER.
:EvohiiigLT5Cr2265,, 24tf;.;;;;;
,.dm iufi . lay:, stay: In St,,Josepli*s.,yAYLAHD...‘“'::.BORN.::'lX»i'MKr.AND'.;::f. 
liospltal. TTiank you and God Mrs. R.A. (Djesk) Aylnrd, n won, 
...Bless .you: allt i:Heatrlee/$rnlUi/..;'/':C',;\lb»*,/4;:'0iHSi /,Juno:,.;i7.t/iit;lAtyt,;;?;
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S@UTII PIIDIR'
Mrs. A.E. Craddock went over 
to Vancouver last Wednesday, to 
draw the winning ticket for the 
acre-lot that she donated in aid 
of the Save the Children Fund. 
A luncheon was given by Mrs. 
Cornelius Burke, the wife of the 
president of the Fund for B.C. 
Twenty ladies were present. The 
ticket was drawn in favour of a
man in West Vancouver. His 
name is not available.
Mr. and Mrs. David Schofield 
from Hope, B.C. were house- 
guests of Mrs. A.E. Craddock 
at Southland for the week-end.
The baby daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Nehson was christened 
on Sunday, June 18, at the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, in South 
Pender, by Bishop M.E. Cole­
man. Tana was born April 13, 
at Rest Haven Hospital.
THE GULF ISLANDS
To Choose New 
Church Carpet
Safurna Man Heads 
New Research Board
support for the three refer- 
endums on proposed increased 
facilities for educational pur­
poses dropped since the last 
referendums were held in Dec­
ember on the Gulf Islands.
In that voting, tlie forces in 
favor were short by less than 
two per cent. This time they 
missed out by from five to eight 
per cent.
The industrial arts addition 
received 56.75% backing in Dec­
ember, but only 54.79% Friday. 
Similarly, the dormitory was fav­
ored by 57.83% in December, 
but only 53.02% last week. The 
teacherage referendum received 
56.38% in December, and just 
52.45% this time.
However, there were more than 
200 more voters this time.
Of the 974 ballots counted on
the industrial arts addition, only 
50 more were needed to have 
the issue passed.
Of the 973 ballots counted on 
the dormitory, only 67 more 
votes would have done the trick.
Of the 975 ballots counted on 
the teacherage, 72 more “yes” 
voles would have meant ap­
proval of the issue.
Following are the results of 
the polling:
Members of St. Mary’s Guild 
met at the home of Miss Doris 
Anderson in Beaver Point rec­
ently, with the Rector and Mrs. 
Ray Horsefield present. Wel­
come as a guest was Mrs. C.L. 
Abbott. The new church carpet 
is to be left to the executive 
to choose. Other business was 
discussed and tea was served 










YES NO REJECTS TOTAL 
4 s’ 9
32 47 79
19 41 5 65
46 39 85
8 12 20
330 211 11 552
66 58 124
20 20 40
REFERENDUM NO. 10 
YES NO REJECTS TOTAL 
5 4 9
32 46 1 79
18 44 3 65
47 38 85
7 13 20
318 222 n 551
62 62 124
19 21 40
REFERENDUM NO. II 
YES NO REJECTS TOTAL 
5 4 9
28 51 1 80
20 42 3 65
52 33 85
7 13 20
313 227 12 552
61 63 124
17 23 40
TOTALS: 525 433 16 974 508 450 15 973 503 456 16 975
CALIANO
RIDE 3lie Canadian
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Price 
have left on a world’s tour. They 
e.xpect to be away for six months. 
Prior to their leaving they were 
guests at a sm.all dinner party 
in their honor at the homo of 
neighbours Mr. and Mrs.W. Cot­
trell.
A group of friends of George 
Tidsweli came over from Van­
couver to spend the weekend at 
his house. All have recently 
arrived in this country from Eng­
land. They include Janet Watkins, 
Hilary Williamson, Pam.el 
Chivers, Linda Holland, Neil 
Davidson and Simon Beauchamp.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rees are 
spending the week at their, home 
in “the valley’’ where the hay 
is being cut during the fine sunny 
;days,,,^,:i,'V;
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Horne were 
over from Vancouver for the 
weekend with their two daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Baker are 
spending their holidays on the 
island. They have as guests 
Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Bunbury of 
St. Catherines, Ontario, their son 
Chuck Baker of Peace River, 
and his guest Mike Hale of Lon­
don, Ontario.
As toere were more than 40 
cars and over a 100 foot 
passengers to the. island over the 
weekend, it is impossible to keep 
track of them all.
PIN D it
PARK UPKEEP
iWay 'cross Canada. Marvel at the Rockies. Whistle 
through the Prairies. The Canadian. Fast. Sleek. In 
;the fine tradition of Canadian Pacific. Scenic Dome 
Cars-all tha way oh , Canada's Vmost scenic railroad. 
Relaxing music; .Famed^Canadian Pacific cuisine, 
ibining Car,; Coffee'Shopi l-ounges, Scenic .Domes. 
hCpachitravelh/yith the comfort of reclining seats and 
!^/ful|-lehgthneg ;rests; Ride The Canadian fany: day of 
T!T!e week.^Celebrate:CentenhiaKyear with a train ride. 
See just how big this big land is. And how great a train 
can be. Or take the Expo Limited; anotherScenic Dome 
• train at'your service from Aprili30.,toiOctbber; 28;
::Eli;©ies?ar€Jv
■<;; 7 ' .’Vi'' T**«*i» / T«ut«» i iHiRi y riAtiii / HOTiLi / tiiiceuuu«ie*TiOH« ,




No need to share all
f |§| h your phdne conversaV:^^; ;
fll ;tions with the family, Hll 
111 ii^when extensions cost, illl 
so little. Ask —
On Tuesday, June 13, the Cham­
ber of Commerce held a very 
interesting mee ting at the Hall in 
Port Washington.V; ; :
Amongst the local matters un­
der consideration, the condition 
of Prior Park,Vas regards to 
upkeep, is being looked info, with 
the prospect of; arranging sys­
tematic vcare, of the facilities 
i vthere,'',. ''V';:'
. Road signs are asked for j tobe; 
hplaced bn bad corners; where 
i rock and; trees obscure the’sharpi 
turns.
A letter was written to the 
V B.C. Hydro, i with . reference to 
the proposed power-cut on July 
1st. In consequence, the power- 
cut was cancelled.
many people, on and off the Island, 
the:: Chamber of Commerce has 
been Tnstru mental in per shading 
the Ferry administration' to res- 
clnd the former ; late ferry, at 
10:30 p.m., and replace this sail­
ing by an 8:30 boat. V ; ’
; last but not least, the
ever-present problem of garb­
age-disposal is being discussed,
Mrs. Donald Grimmer is home 
again after having spent a week 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital in Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Auch- 
terlonie and family are back 
home again having enjoyed a 
■few days in Richmond, with Mrs. 
Auchterlonie’s family.
Ronnie Turner, from Steves- 
ton, is spending a feAv days in 
the sun at his Island home.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brackett 
have been host to house-guests, 
when Mrs. Brackett’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith from Sask­
atoon, spent a few enjoyable days 
at their home. V :
B. Geisbrecht and all those 
who helped him have been very 
busy, building bn a dining-room 
addition on to the chapel at the 
Hope Bay Bible Camp, A large 
party of helpers came over frona 
North Surrey to speed up the 
ambitious project. "
The P.T.A. held a ‘going-away 
do’ on Friday night at the Geis­
brecht home, with Dr. and Mrs.; 
McKenzie as guests of honour. 
Unfortunately, the McKenzies 
will be leavihg Pender; at the: end 
of June. There was a good 
:;turn-out,;:;and everyone;;; had; a 
very pleasant time.
Miss Alice Auchterlonie is 
making a good recovery from 
her recent operation in the Jub­
ilee Hospital, and she cannot be 
more glad to get home than 
everyone here is to have her 
back.
Keith Armstrong flew over 
from Edmonton to spend a few 
happy days with his family at 
beautiful Waterlea. He was sorry 
to have to go back to Edmonton!
Mrs. Keith Armstrong went to 
Calgary last week, to attend the 
Shriner’s Convention there, but 
is now home again.
Well known Saturna Island 
rancher, James M. Campbell, 
has assumed new responsibilities 
in the field of education. Already 
president of the B.C. School 
Trustees Association, Mr. 
Campbell was elected last week 
as president of the newly-formed 
Educational Research Institute of 
British Columbia.
The rancher, a graduate of the 
University of British Columbia, 
has long been interested in edu­
cation. He served initially on 
the board of the Gulf Islands 
school district and became active 
in the B.C. School Trustees 
Association. At its last con­
vention he was elected to the 
chair.
Inaugural meeting of the new 
Research Institute was in Van­
couver last week. It was spon- . 
sored indirectly by the School 
Trustees Association when it was 
agreed to raise $100,000 for educ­
ational work in the province. 
Executive was instructed to work 
towards an effective institute for 
research work.
Represented on the research
J.M, CAMPBELL
board are the four universities, 
the Trustees Association, B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation, Van­
couver school board, the Parent 
Teacher Federation and the 
government of British Columbia.
Salt Spring Golfers 
Win Fender
On June 17, the Pender Island 
Golf and Country Club members 
were hosts to the Salt Spring 
Golf Club, and the Galiano 
golfers.
The second match of the Inter- 
Island Golf Tournament was 
played on perfect greens under 
sunny skies, - - and the only thing 
to mar the joy of Pender and 
Galiano was that Salt Spring won 
again. More power to Salt Spring!
It was a source of great pleas­
ure to the golfers that there 
were many non-golfing visitors 
present as spectators, non-play­
ing and honorary members.
Cn conclusion of the game, 
tea, coffee, cake and . ice-cold 
thirst-quenchers were served at 
the club house to all present, 
and the social gathering which 
concluded the function was 
greatly enjoyed by all pre.sent.
and no doubt will eventually finds 
:ssbme; solution . ;. .: with the a;s-; 
sistance of the Chamber. ;
Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Whellans, 
W innipeg, were visitors last week 
of Mrs. F.I. Atkins, Scott Road. 
Mr. Whellans is past president 
of "Manitoba Wild Life Federa­
tion’’ and curi ently chairman of 
the Federation Big Game com- 
niittee. The Whellans were most 
interested in the charm and 
beauty of the Jsland.
Fred Ball returned last week 
to his home at the Vesuvius Bay 
after a two month holiday in Eng-
: t ;Misses s,Cathy and Debbie 
Weeks, West Vancouver ' ; are 
. [spending two7 weeks:’; with; their: 
grandparents; Mr.: arid Mrs; P;D.;: 
Humphreys, Crofton Road.
:; Mr.; and Mrs,;;pa;yid Nichols; ; 
Vancouver were : visitors last 
;;week of-Mr. arid Mrs. J.W, Dav­
idson, Alders Road.
Visiting Mrs. E. Worthington, 
Ganges Hill from Vancouver last 
week end were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Newell.
Guests holidaying at Harbour 
House last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bigelow, Aberdeen, 
Washington; Miss Erma. Kelse 
and Henry Schubart, San Fran­
cisco; Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Cooney, 
Mrs. A.; Henstworthj Mrs. W,
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Ber- 
tron, Mr, and Mrs. G.N. Hewett 
all of Victoria. From Vancouver 
were Mr. and Mrs. M.V. Moore,; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Chapell, Miss 
Ester Fong-Dickman, Mr, and 
Mrs.; A. Angus, Mrs. C.D. Webb, 
and Mrs. N. Prince; Mr. and 
Mrs. C’Hara, Point Roberts; 
Doctor and Mrs. D.W. Reide, and 
Dr. and Mrs. D. 'Harris both of 
.'■Seattle. .
MONEY ORDERS?
You Can Get Them, Too, at
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
On JHe Island Of Saturna
2436 Beacon Ave. 
' 656-2lil":V






GULF ISLAND SCHEDULE OHANOE
M
—2v(l, tho following aailinga will bo in effect 
M. V. "QUEEN OP SIDNEY" (no olovator, no bua)
Lv, Mayno Inland *7:16 p.m, 
liV, Gnlluno Iidand 7:40 p.m,
An*. TBuwwasson^^^^ y ^ :ao p.m,;
Effective Friday. Juno 30i 1967
M, V. "QUEEN OF THE ISLANDS"
, .AMy ■, ,7; PMPJVI;:
Ly,yLonM: Harbour - - - - ; 12:,16.::: ^ 4:66
■Lv,y>Villngo;y;Bny *7:40'' :;y;';'.77tL.i'-''''
j Lv,':[Stur(lies nay . . . • . . SiJlO y [ 1:20 —
Ayivy::TflaM.’:w:anHorr"y;-'. 9,!i6: .y's'iiDvjip
— GULF ISLANDS
^ .spneo roqiiirod, ;
. ,:7:y':y;,;::;;;:.";ta .'October;'.iHt,(InclUNlvo)'77"-''
I Lv. PonderTnland;. -.A . . 8;36 n.m. T ; R;36 p.m, 
; Arr.: J HawwaoHon • - . • - „ - . . ()!40 a.m. 0:40 p.m;
Lv.riTHawwaHfl,(m • - . r . ... 8:00 a.m. 7 
Arr. Pondor iHland . ■ . - - - - • 0:00 a.m. 0:00 p.m,
SATURDAY ONLY
Lv, THnwwnHson ■ 
Avr, Mayno Inland
• 10:00 a.m. 
- *10:60 a,m.
M. V. "QUEEN OF STDNEY'V(No elevator - no bua) 
June 7th to Beptcmlier 4th
;=Lv,. Trtaw'wim'hcm ;; • . • 
:Lv. ■ strii'dioB 'Huy 
Lv,y\'illa)»o Hay '7. • . 
ATr, Long': Iliirliour;
* y" fLOO 2:!10 7ilK)
.-'.'''I '.7 ':77:: . ..'< 0 5I 5 ':















Hlo (oor fmm tho malnlana. I InterclKMiijc point Saturna iiatiic to or from tho mainiana’
BRITISH COLUMBIA lERRIES
1 Phomyi SvvaHx Bay--i 656-1194 ■ 
J! Gulf IslandK — 537-21,59 ;
1; Ala!!]! n ii;ci; ■ B cfi^yGi t,I on^ 11111't'':.: 61 -il'. ^ (toi i-eo)
Plihne : SvvaiMz Bay — 650-1194^^^^ :
':y^v;y:::;;Gulf islands'—537-2159.':;' :.:;:':
Mauiland Heservallons Zenith 6444 (loll B'oo)
;,7 ■' ; i7i;7:''77'‘?"i>'.;''"77i7';;.« ■■ v'




Once upon a ; time on a tiny 
island out In the ocean, lived a 
;small community of homey folk. 
Each year, after the school term 
was over, a picnic ,was held in 
: a lush green meadow.
Then came the fateful year, 
1950, when a well-me.aning gent, 
Mr. Cruishank offerred three of 
his lamb.s for barbecueing South 
American stylo. It would a real 
treat and add some savolr faire 
to tho quiet get-together. There 
wore a few vl,sitors that year and 
everyone said how delicious It 
was and It might bo a good Idea 
to do the same the following 
year, And so It was.
4051...another picnic..but wlial 
was that at the docki Boats, 
dozens of the darned things I What 
■were thoy dolng hero? Like ants 
at a picnic, they came, and came, 
and came. An Islaiidor' 
approached a very woU-off tyi)o, 
Bermuda shorts, yacht, arid trio 
ro,sl of: tlio trlmmlngsj and stam­
mering timidly, politelyaskod tlio ; 
ITontlomnn If tlioro was any dlroc- 
v llons i he wlshodi (Maybe the 
fellow was lost!)
“Wrill, ho drawled, “I heard 
about your barbecue and It 
sounded mighty fine; tlio family 
and I lliought we’d partake of 
your .sumptuous victuals”,
And so it began, like acniicor- 
OU.S growth, the nows spread Hko 
wild flro, People wore vdilspor- 
tap; about it ovor Iholr coffee, 
;chlldrGn wore saving tlieir 
ponnlo,s to apond at the goodloa 
stall, and looking forward to 
^ winning prlzo.s nl the games;
AVomtin who woro sore at their 
husbands and wanting very badly 
! to ''got oven” couliin't wait for 
llut; plg-dlnimrlng contoHt. The 
.'jlglii of UioU: I'od-facod lai.*iljuiid 
vainly wrestling' with a piglet, 
would soon quonol) tho foollngs 
;':'-'oJ'>resentmorild,,
:: : Thp limsburid Who had a nagging, 
domlnoorlriB wife wtm dreaming 
of that eventful day, when ho could
watch with glee at his wi fe smash­
ing her thumb with a hammer at 
the nail driving contest for: 
women!-.':
And for those 7 wlio just had a 
grudge against the world, there 
was the dartboard wltlv which 
they could release frustration.
Today, 1967, we can expect at 
least a thousand people, and for 
those people, they’re going to 
have the time of their life. Every­
where will be smiling faces and 
tho Islanders, who are noted for 
tholr innate hospitality, will make 
.sure of It.
.Saturna has grown accustomed 
to the hordes of visitors they Itavo 
every year on the 1st of July, 
and now prepare for U months 
In advance.
Jim CamphoU will slaughtor 
and prepare 20 lambs and liavo 
to got up at 5 a.m. to start the 
fires. Around 8 o’clock he'll 
put tlio lambs on .soihoyf ro roady 
to oat by 2 p.:Ti. Tlio grounds 
open at 11 n.m, and that’.s wlion 
the fun and giirnos starl, . 7
Soon tlio crowd dlsappoarsback 
to the city where thoy wlU onco 
again enter tlitvgeneral rat-race 
of living, but for at Toasl one 
(lay, thoy'vo lot tholr hair down 
and had one hock of a good tlmol
For Saturna, llie day Isn’t ovor, 
now U’s clonu-up llmo.
A wpary crow finally go homo 
to bod nnd you can bet your boots, 
thoy won't bo counting .shoei)!
Before I go, I want to toll 
ttio very kinit imoplo wtio .sent In
Prescriptions received by mail are given 
special attention!
They are mailed back on the day they 
are received.
Complete stocks of drugs are maintained 
to meet every need.
LIMlTie —
PRE/CRIPTIGN CHEAAI/T/
384-1195 649 Fori St. 384-1195
eliepiiisiifid'Mitsrariii'
NOW avnimuio irom your Elephant Brand dlsttibulor
NEW GRANULAR 45-0-6 llJrea)
r» IFi n ni ♦ O vM k-kw.. ..... . I _ . ' I 1 . — J* .
trip, just how much Uiaapprocl-
■aiod!' .:
The sUiintlun doo.sn’t look too 
prornlfilng and prohnhty the liopO!:t 
and aspirations will tiavoloscal© 
(liomsolvos (town to nmybo a trip 
through Brlllsli Columbia. How- 
over, those few dollars lliat; 
poopta <innt In, woH, H'« Jn<?t 
wotidorful arid tliank you very 
', muctil
Elephant BronrJ Granular Ui'Qfl •“■' 45Vo N, Is the 
modern fortilizor tor profit-conscious fnrmors 
ponso. lirm granules make this Elephant Brand
the mnrkoL Elephant Brnnd grnnulos are harder 
--ihey dont cake or breok-up to dust— but thov 
do disttolvo roadily in your soil. Elephant Brand 
pranule,s are denser so you got more plant food 
load ~~ make fenvor applicator 
refills. You save limo and labour—and that moans 
money. Cominco Ltd. /Cnlgnry, Alborla
Borden Mercantile Co. Ltd. 
Bnckerf ield’s'''Ltd."'':''; 
Clark & Cordick
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Gulf Island Referendums Gulf islands Pioneer
fumed Down By Wafers Village is Dedicated
No, no, no, no.
That is what Gulf Islanders 
said when they went to the polls 
last Friday to vote on three 
referendums concerning edu- 
c ion costs and another on the 
incorporation of Ganges as a 
village.
“It's horrible," said Gulf 
Islands school board chairman | 
Les Armstrong.
“It’s distressing,” said J.M. 
Campbell, of Saturna Island, 
president of the B.C. Schools 
Trustees Association.
However, Mr. Campbell didn’t 
blame the voters, but rather the 
trustees.
“We probably didn’t make our 
problems in education in the Gulf 
Islands plain enough to the elec­
torate," he said Monday.
“Had the voters been properly 
informed -on the seriousness of 
the situtation, I am quite certain 
they would have approved the 
referendums.
“We will simply have to pre­
sent the ballots once more and, 
with proper explanation of the 
problem, I am sure they will 
approve the borrowing of money 
to finance a proper educational 
program on the islands."
Said Mr. Armstrong, “This 
will definitely set back education 
in the area.
“The secondary school is al­
ready overcrowded. The present 
dormitories for outer Island 
children have been full for some 
time. Children are having to 
be boarded in private homes 
around Ganges."
However, Mr. Armstrongfeels 
he’s only lost a battle, not the 
war. “We’ll have to find some 
way of convincing the people. I 
feel we must put the referendum 
again.”
A special school board meet­
ing has been called for this 
■ week.;.'
The three referendums on edu­
cation cost increases involved 
$254,000 for adding an industrial 
arts building and three class­
rooms to Gulf Islands Secondary 
School in Ganges, $65,000 for 
the purchase of ah existing ctor- 
mitory building at the school and
extending it, and $17,000 for 
building a teacherage on Pender 
Island.
The vote on the proposed incor­
poration of Ganges as a village 
received only 45% of the votes. 
Two hundred ballots were cast of 
a possible 368. Sixty per cent 
of the voters marked in favor of 
the referendum, but this was 15% 
short of the necessary total.
“I was disappointed by the 
turnout,” commented Charles 
Horel. Mr. Horel is the chair­
man of toe chamber of commerce 
sponsored village committee.
He also said he felt the defeat 
was caused by a last minute can­
vassing move by those opposed 
to the incorporation. An earlier 
poll.hidicated more than 60% of 
the eligible voters were in favor 
of toe incorporation.
Unlike toe other referendums, 
which are expected to be called 
again in toe nottoodistantfuture, 
toe Ganges vote is not expected 
to come up again for some time.
“This defeat has set it back 
a few years,” said Mr. Horel. 
“But we still have problems in 
this area. The whole thing will 
have to be done all over again.”
The village status was being 
sought to clear up sewerage pro­
blems and road maintenance.
Ouf Of The Mixing Bowl
Fish Is Appetizing
One fine day 
the good fortune to be invited 
to a Vancouver party . . . a 
fish and shell fish party. The 
invitation read “You are invit­
ed to an Undersea Trip by bus.” 
The hosts were listed as The 
Fisheries Association of B.C.; 
The Salmon and Halibut Produc­
ers and the Vancouver FishDeal- 
ers Association, Whew!. . . just 
let’s call them the fishing people. 
Well, it was a party to end all 
parties.
As you will have guessed the 
star of the party was fish. It 
was a progressive dinner party 
beginning at Trader Vic’s at the 
Bayshore Inn where we were 
served a Nautilus cocktail and a 
Crab Crepe Bengal. The cock­
tails were served in ceramic 
conch shells . . . a delightful 
mixture of cranberry juice, lime 
juice and tequela poured over 
cracked ice It was sipped 
through a straw . .one of those 
innocent tasting drinks but with 
a delayed wallop. The crepe 
Bengal was curried crab lovingly 
enfolded in a featherlight crepe;
A chartered bus was waiting 
to take iis to our next stop. . . 
The Geisha Gardens. Here we
(By MURIEL WILSON)
recently I had removed our shoes before slt-
Gulf Islands Pioneer Village 
at Ganges sponsored by Salt 
Spring Island Lions was officially 
opened Friday, June 16, under 
ideal weather conditions.
Lions W.F. Thorburn, master 
of ceremonies, introduced the 
distinguished guests which in­
cluded: John Tisdalle, M.L.A.; 
His Worship Hugh Stephen, May­
or of Victoi'ia; Lion Clark 
Matthieu, Governor, Lions Dis­
trict 19-H and Mrs. Matthieu; 
Lion Jack Tang, Governor Elect, ' 
Lions District 19-H and Mrs. 
Tang; Lion Hart Bradley, Chair­
man, Zone 19-H-3 and Mrs. Brad­
ley; Lion Doug Willing, Chairman 
Elect, Zone 19-H-4; Lion Ted 
Chamberlin, Pres. ■ Victoria 
Lions Club; Lion Lionel O’Neil, 
Sec. Victoria Lions Club; Lion 
Des Crofton, Pres. Salt Spring 
Lions Club; Lion Irl Bradley, 
Pres. Elect Salt Spring Lions 
Club; James White, architect; 
and J. Peterson, contractor.
The principal speaker Lion 
George B. Wong, past internat-. 
ional director, gave an in­
spiring addre.ss.
The invocation of Divine Bles­
sing on the Village was given by 
Lion Ray Horsefield.
Mrs. E. Moore, secretary of 
Gulf Islands Village Society was 
presented with a bouquet of roses 
by W.G. Thorburn. Also re­
ceiving special thanks were Mrs. 
Irl Bradley and Mrs. Hart Brad­
ley for the making of the beauti­
ful drapes for the entire units 
of the village. Also receiving 
thanks for his help from the 
Lions was P.G. James, Gulf Is­
land Agricultural representative 
of the B.C. Government.
The many interested guests 
toured the attractive units of the 
Pioneer Village as well as ad­
miring the beautifully landscaped 
gardens recently planted by the 
hard-working local lions.
The Band of the Kuper Island
Indian School which attended, 
added color and enjoyment to the 
afternoon.
Afternoon tea was enjoyed 
under the shady trees on the 
spacious lawn at Harbour House 






The summer educational pro­
ject called “Painting in toe 
Pai’ks”, for children 6 - 16 
years, will be held from and 
including July 3 to August 10 
at Beacon Hill Park in Victoria 
four days a week; each child 
having lessons for two of those 
days, in the mornings or after­
noons as he chooses, for two 
hours each day.
Classes for children living in 
toe Brentwood-Sidney area are 
to be held at the park at toe 
Research Station on Monday and 
Wednesday mornings from 9:30 
to 11:30 a.m.
ting down on cushions surround­
ing low tables. First we were 
served perch soup, then a mixed 
grill of deep fried prawns, scal­
lops, oysters, small cubes of 
halibut etc., which we ate with 
chop sticks (or fingers). The 
piece de resistance to my taste, 
was barbecued salmon on a skew­
er . .. it was absolutely delicious. 
Throughout the meal egg cup 
sized cups were kept full with 
warm saki. Small, hot, wet 
towels were passed for finger 
wiping and green tea in the trad­
itional handleless cups.
Next stop was at a White Spot 
Drive-in after an interesting 
drive round about downtown Van­
couver.’ Here we were served 
right in our seats with individual 
boxes containing a piping hot 
fillet of deep fried halibut, French 
fries and a mug of coffee.
Next we v/ere treated to a de­
lightful drive through Stanley 
Park and thence across the wat­
er to “The Seven Seas”, a rest­
aurant ship anchored at the foot 
of Lonsdale Avenue in North 
Vancouver. This must be the 
gourmet’s paradise.. .the bounti- 
ful and fascinating sea food buffet
table made us wish that we were 
starving hungry, but the 
fragrance from the savory and 
hot curried dishes was irresis- 
table. The cold table was a 
glory to behold . . . every known 
fish ( some I did not know about) 
were there. There was King 
crab in the cracked shell, oc­
topus, tiny sardine sized fish 
fried in deep fat, smoked and 
deep fried oysters, shrimp, 
prawns, crab as well as sal- 
mon,halibut, cod and sole cooked 
in various ways. Salads of course 
as well as sliced cold roast 
beef and ham. Dessert and 
liquid refreshment was plenti­
ful but I saw not one person 
able to eat dessert. It was an 
evening to remember.
Sometimes I think we are not 
truly grateful that we live with 
the sea around us. Are we not 
blessed to live with the bounty 
of the sea at our door? We 
could have fish every day in the 
month if we so desired! without 
repeating a single dish.
Nutritionists tell us that fish 
is one of our r most healthful 
foods. . .and no wonder. Seafood 
provides proteins galore as well 
as vitamins, minerals and iodine.
It is easy to digest because it 
has little or no connective tis­
sue.
.Hei’e is a fine basic sauce 
for fish . . . it can be used 
cold as a cocktail sauce, hot 
as a basting sauce for barbe­
cued fish and hot or cold it’s 
a colorful and zippy accompani­
ment for any sea food.
BASIC SAUCE FOR FISH. . . 
1 tin tomato sauce (7 1/2 oz), 
1/4 cup brown sugar, l/4 cup 
catsup, 1/4 cup vinegar, 1/2 tsp.
■ salt, 1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce,
; 1 tsp. each dry mustard, onion 
flakes and chili powder. Blend 
and simmer for 5 minutes. This 
is quite a hot sauce.
JIFFY tartar SAUCE. . . 
1 cup mayonnaise, 1/3 cup chop­
ped sweet pickle (or dill pickle), 
1/4 cup chopped stuffed green 
olives, 1 tbsp. each finely chop­
ped green onion and parsley. 
; Blend well. Serve hot or cold. 
Let’s be thankful for fish.
Application forms have been 
distributed to all schools and 
may also be picked up at Eat­
on’s (Childrens’ Wear Dept.), 
Woodwards, the Cunningham 
Drug Store at Town and Country, 
toe Royal Oak Pharmacy, the 
Cunningham Drugstore in Sidney, 
and at toe Centennial Library at 
Sidney.
Rest Haven Hospital administrator T.J. Bradley happily accepts 
a cheque for $2,000 presented to him by , Mrs. G. Turner 
of the Rest Haven Women’s Auxiliary. The money was collected 
during the Auxiliary’s bazaar at the hospital May 12, Ho.spital 
Day. Looking on is Mrs. Edith Evans, convener of the bazaar,' 
and Mrs. Dorothy McLeod, a member of the Women’s Auxiliary.
Qualified teachers give in­
struction to toe children who will 
experience working in media such 
as crayon, India ink, pastels, 
charcoal. Tempera paints and 
oils (for advanced pupils).
Regular meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to Rest Haven 
Hospital was held in the hospital 
lounge Wednesday, June 14, with 
21 members and three visitors 
were present.
The president, Mrs. C. Turner, 
was in the chair.
Four new members, Mrs. L. 
Scardifieid, Mrs.E. Harris,Mrs. 
Dawes and Mrs. J.J. Molson 
were welcomed into the group.
Althou^ application forms will 
be accepted up to toe first week 
of July, it would be appreciated 
if the applications from toe 
Brentwood - Sidney area be in 
as soon as possible as a mini­
mum of 20 pupils is necessary.
COURT NEWS
For further information phone 
477-2533 (evenings) or 385-3058.
Ralph William Stevens was 
fined $350 for impaired driving 
in Sidney Magistrate’s court rec­
ently. At toe same time, a 
juvenile was fined $10 for failing 
to stop at a stop sign, and another 
juvenile was fined $15 for driving 
without a driver's licence. /
This last meeting before the 
summer recess was highlighted', 
by the presentation of a cheque 
in the sum of $2,000, by Mrs. 
C. Turner to the hospital admin­
istrator, Thomas Bradley, on- 
behalf of the Women’s Auxiliary.
This was the culmination of the 
proceeds from the tremendously 
successful Hospital Day Tea 
which was held in May. The 
money is to go towards the pur­
chase of cardiac equipment for 
the hospital’s new “specialized 
care unit’’.
Following the presentation, and 
to celebrate it and to say “Thank 
you’’ to all the members, Mrs; 
Turner and Mrs. H.R. Evans, 
general convener of the tea,^v0 
an impromptu party which was I 
enjoyed by all present. ; - /
The next meeting will be held 




Price $25.00 per share
Date of Offering: June 15, 1967 to July 15,1967.
A copy of the Prospectus will be furnished on request.
The Directors of the Bank off British Columbia invite you to 
become an owner and original shareholder in the only Canadian 
chartered Bank with its head office in British Columbia.
Objectives of the bank
To establish a financial centre In 
* British Columbia and advance 
the economic Interests of the 
western provinces.
0 To supply banking facilities and services 
to fulfill the needs of residents of British 
Columbia and the western provinces, 
and to expand the Bank's facilities and 
servlcos across the rest of Canada.
(^^To fulfill the banking needs of the
small and middle-sized businessman, and 
to develop the necessary facilities and
within the western provinces.
supply bankhig facilities and /
' services designed to increase and oncourago 
foreign trade, with particular emphasis on 
;lhe,Paclflc^tradlng,aroa.
Summary
The principal objective of the Bank of British 
Colunibia is to forward the economic 
ambitions of all the people of British Columbia 
and the western provinces by providing 
knowledgeable, on-the-scene banking 
services. Therefore, whether you are in the 
forest industry, in mining, fishing, agriculture 
or manufacturing, it is our Intention to 
gear our objectives to your specific banking
requirements,
The Bank will channel the savings of 
the people of this province and other 
western provinces into useful local 
enterprises which create capital and 
employmenl: for our residents. Our 
investment and credit decisions will be made 
in British Columbia by head office executives 
who work and live in the province and 
who are knowledgeable and aware 
of local needs and conditions.
Applications for shares may bo oMalnod from your Invcstmont dealer, bank, 
'trust compariy,;Stockbroker'or from!'
^anlc of Britisli Co|^JfTlb]H';\,999'W.:Pcndcr''ClreolrYiuiicouvoi 1, B.C,
It can't happen to you. ; , ‘: Aa a mutter of fact/unliiffl you’ro an:
It onv) happen to Bomeone in tho ne\VH» adult and know tho combination, you /
paperw, Bomeono on TV. It can oven can't open one either. But it'a (puck ami
happen to tho family rifiht acroHia the liimplo once you know how. All it taken
fitroot, But to yoii? Never. inaomeflrmpalmprofisuroontholidiand
Last year, in B.C!. alone, it happened a twist to the loft. It's (utny for you, hut
to ovor two thousand parents who said not for your child, So dangerouH (irugs
it couldn’t happen to them. / sbLV Uclmd inside. *0ut of harrn’s way,
.Somehow their ehildren were aeei- Biit remember. Most aceidental pril- 
dentally poisoned, jioninfra fitill occur not Ijeeautto the child
Medicine.H are suppottod to imvo liven, wan able to open « poison container but :
not lake them. That'n why the pro- ' beemwe it wan left within hin reach in tho 
BcriptiOns you reeeivo from your Cun- firiit place. Please. .‘Itore your drncs,
: ningham dispensarJea come in special cleaning lluidn and; otlnsr housichoid
aafaty vials, chemicals whore your children can't KOt
; They're childproof, their hands on them, And just in case,
,""'2,j''JutTlovvn'thcdutnba'dr.tliC roifUn'Caa-'
trob Centre'near you.'-v''.;'.'-/ •'
You can take tho firnt ntep towardn 
preventing an accidontnl poiBOhlnK in 
your home right hero and now, Say thin : ' ;;^r
out loud to yourself: /
"It can happen to mo." ;;
, ■' Do, it fordfi.s/'.^/'
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MAYNE
(By ELSIE BROWN)
The Flower Show slated for 
Saturday, June 17th was cancelled 
due to the reconstruction work 
being done on the Agricultural 
Hall. Most of us were relieved 
to be free of the work involved 
- it’s too hot to work these days. 
We can be self appointed judges 
of each others’ gardens and learn 
how to achieve points at our 
Annual Fall Fair coming up Aug­
ust 12th. It should be a gala 
occasion for Mayne Island this 
being our Centennial Year.
Our next exciting event will
be our Centennial Costume Ball 
preceded by an Old Fashioned 
Supper to be held July 1st. A 
program is also planned for this 
occasion and a great deal of 
interest in this section of the 
entertainment is being shown by 
the young people. We anticipate 
a memorable occasion, one of the 
highlights being the presentation 
of medals to the eligible Pion­
eers of Mayne Island. We look 
forward to seeing all our sum­
mer time residents that day.
• Horton Bay news, missed out 
last week due to a rush .to meet 
the deadline, consists of the fol­
lowing: June 9th all the Fergus­
ons were over. Ken Ferguson 
has bought property at Camp­
bell Bay but presently lives at
Here’s a brand-new chequing account from 
Bank of Montreal. It’s called True Chequing and it’s 
designed to be u.sed in combination with True Savings.
How the two account plan works at a glance
TRUE CHEQUING TRUE SAVINGS
The Disadvantage
Nolnterest.-'.',;








4Vi% onmininium monthly 
balance.
Money always available.
Free transfers to True 
.Chequing. - 
Free cash withdrawals. V
Keep enough in your True Chequing Accouril; to pay 
your bills. Put the rest into 41/2% True Savings.
(If you already have a 3% Savings Account, you can 
convert it to True Savings). Where? At your 




Montreal. Stan Jarvis visited 
his mother, Mrs. Robert J, Jar­
vis; Laurie Keller is having a 
house erected on his Horton Bay 
site; Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham 
were out for the week end.
Nancy Jones on Horton Bay 
Road, has had a couple of old 
friends visiting. Last weekend 
Miss Mabel Spence of Vancouv­
er was a guest and this past 
week end Miss Loring Macneal, 
also of Vancouver visited. They 
would thoroughly enjoy their stay 
at Nancy’s home we are sure - 
her garden is a delight to the 
eye.
Four generations have been 
staying at Arbutus Lodge. They 
are Mrs. M. Seigner of Victoria, 
Mrs. Valerie Baldwin, Mrs. Dav/n 
Roberts and Shelley Roberts, of 
Ghana. Mrs. Bruce Roberts is 
visiting her parents Mr. andMrs, 
Al Baldwin, owners and operat­
ors of Arbutus Lodge, v/ith small 
daughter Shelley Husband Bruce 
expects to arrive from Ghana, 
at Montreal in July where Dawn 
will meet him to attend Expo.
School teachers from Delta 
and Tsawwassen enjoyed a week 
end at the summer home of R.H. 
Thorstenson, District Super­
intendent of Schools for Delta. 
Guy Thorne, Reg Barry, John 
Housdon, Bill Kushnir, Ed Rith- 
aler and Bill Patton were among 
those on hand. They came in a 
flotilla of small Fiberglass boats 
from Tsawwassen - unfortunately 
no one was on hand with black and 
white film in their camera. A 
few of them were down our way 
looking for the village shopping 
district. Apparently the road 
conditions dampened their en­
thusiasm.
Visiting the John Murdochs, 
Bay view Drive, were two Glas­
gow lassies, Miss Elizabeth 
Johnston and Miss Joyce Innes. 
They are presently residing in 
Vancouver and expect to be in 
Canada for about 10 months.
Over the week end at the fam­
ily summer home on Laura Point 
Road was Lynne Simcox of Van­
couver. A guest this week end 
was Al Trent also of Vancouver.
The Al ; Scrimshaws of Van­
couver were over to their Ben­
nett Bay home. Spent the time 
fixing the roof, boating, fishing 
and loafing - so Al says. Guests 
this week end were Ernie and 
Helen Bodkin also from Vancouv- 
er.
Harold Reid, Ferrihill Road, is 
visiting Clifford Hayhurst . at 
Armstrong., JFhey attended the 
O’Keefe Ranch Celebration held
recently. Harold expects to be 
away about 10 day;s. Meanwhile 
wife Hilda will hold the fort and 
help with preparations for our 
forthcoming July 1st event.
The Charlie Barrens are mak­
ing preparations to attend the 
wedding of the daughter of a 
friend in Vancouver. More about 
that next issue. Debbie is at- 
tending Market Training Instit­
ute Private School, Vancouver, 
to learn how to be an IBM Mach­
ine operator.
A guest of the George Slinns, 
Sunshine Cove, was Mrs. Marie 
Wrench of White Rock. We 
trust she had a pleasant week 
end in the lovely surroundings 
at George and Ivy’s. They are 
going to win all the prizes at 
the Fall Fair if we don’t watch 
out.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Atwood 
of Victoria were recent visitors 
at Marion Kerbys, Laura Point 
Road. If Marion extends her 
gardening activities much furth­
er she is going to be in com­
petition for Butcharts Gardens.
Mrs. Victor Taylor, Dickson 
Road, has returned to the island 
after a stay at Lady Minto Hos­
pital, Ganges. Nephew, Michael 
Barden of Vancouver spent a'day 
with Mrs. Taylor since her re­
turn.
Most islanders who rememb­
ered to watch “Where The Action 
Was’’ Friday, June 16 on CBUT 
were more interested in Zuest’s 
horse, Daisy’s performance than 
the other actors. When we were 
on location on Wilbert Deacon’s 
farm when the filming was being 
done Daisy kicked over her buck­
et but I notice that wasn’t shown. 
We have two TV personalities 
on Mayne Island now', the illust­
rious Jimmy Neill and Daisy. 
We hope they are on hand July 
1st to receive their awards.
Received an interesting letter 
from niece Betty who visited us 
recently with her two children 
Michael and Lisa. She arrived 
safely back to Bothell but had to ' 
stop at Blaine for repair of the 
tire she fractured on our ghastly 
roads on Mayne. The Gas Sta-: 
tion attendant there asked her 
where on earth she had been to 
collect so much dust and she 
replied she had just crossed the 
Sahara Desert. She should have 
told the truth. Mayne Island is 
/now known as ;the DUST BOWL 
of-the-Pacific.-^ '
Wednesday, June 21,: 1967
Gr@g Rmseli Wins Top Awards
At Secondary School Ceremony
Greg Russell, son of Mr.'and 
Mrs. Q.M. Russell of 9180 West 
Saanich Road, was presented with 
the D.E. Breckenridge Academic 
Award at the Awards Day Cere­
mony held June 16 at North 
Saanich Junior Secondary School.
The award is presented 
annually to the student with the 
highest academic standing in the 
school during the year.
Greg also received the Band 
Award, presented byMrs.C.D.T. 
Whitehouse, past president of the 
School Band Parents’ Associ­
ation.
The Ward Memorial Athletic 
Award went to Bruce Hay, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E.A. Hay of 
8535 East Saanich Road.
Barry Assman of Lochside 
Drive was presented with the 
French prize by French teacher 
Mr. Schmidt, and an award for 
athletic and social participation 
went to Dolores Laventure, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.J,
Vesuvius Bay 
Coffee Party
The lovely garden of Mr, and 
Mrs. P.G, James, Vesuvius Bay 
was the scene of the Vesuvius 
Bay Circle coffee party held 
Wednesday, June 14.
The convener of the coffee 
party was Mrs. H.T. Minchin.
In the absence of the Presi­
dent, Mrs. R. T. Meyer, the 
guests were welcomed by the 
vice-president, Mrs. R.T, Cook, 
and Mrs. James.
An artistic arrangement of 
mixed early summer flowers 
was centred on the coffee table. 
Pouring coffee and tea were Mrs. 
F.L. Jackson, Mrs. J.W, Baker, 
Mrs. A.E. Duke and Mrs. T.A. 
Carlyle. Servers were Mrs, 
S. Sage, Mrs. Maurice Atkins, 
Mrs. R. Colcutt, Mrs. F. Agnew 
and Mrs. G. Wells.
The double mauve and white 
clematis, named after Mr. 
James’ mother, Mrs. J,T.James, 
drew special admiration from the 
garden lovers as well :as the 
lovely roses and other summer 
'jlowers. "
: The sum of $190. was realized; 
by the Vesuvius Bay Circle at: 
the enjoyable coffee'partyi
Laventure of 10433 All Bay Road.
Laverne Dobell, outgoing 
Prime Minister of the student 
Parliament, presented incoming 
Prime Minister Sandra Porteous 
to the audience of some 600 
students and parents present in 
the school gymnasium for the, 
ceremony.
Sandra is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A, Porteous of 1364 
McTavish Road, and Laverne is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Dobell of 1174 Clayton Road.
The Sidney Recreation Com­
mission’s major awards were 
presented to Susan Whitehouse, 
•Lorraine Benn, Joleen Callard, 
Glen Gorton, Mark Notte and 
Chris Wakefield by Sidney Aider- 
man W.W. Gardner.
Other awards presented during 
the ceremony included athletic 
awards, house award, social 
awards, academic awards and 
citizenship awards.
Special prizes for top students 
in individual subjects went to 
Susan Whitehouse (art), Rick 
Dempster (commerce), Ross 
Clague (ind. education), Corinne 
Jack (home economics), and 
Susan Whitehouse (music).
A highlight of the day was the 
presentation of a gift to retiring 
janitor J.H. Nunn. Mr. Nunn 
worked as janitor of the school 
for the past 30 years. He was 
the subject of a recent Review 
profile.
He commented, “My wife may 
not believe it, but I don’t know 
what to say.’’
Presentation of the gift was 
made by Laverne Dobell on behalf 
of the students.
Comparing awards following the recent Awards Day Qeremony 
held at North Saanich Junior Secondary School are (left to right) 
Laverne Dobell, Bruce Hay, Sandra Porteous, Greg Russell and 
Dolores Laventure.
ACADEMIC AWARDS
North Saanich Secondary 
School students I’eceiving acade­
mic awards last Friday were 
as follows: (grade 8) Robert 
Bushby, Betty Jeffrey, Sharon 
Kavanaugh, Deborah Knisely, 
Tim Little, Richard Lucas, David 
Marshall, Mamie Ovcharick, 
Gary Park, John Russell; (gi'ade 
9) Peter Bourque, Mary Jane 
Cowley, Pat Downey, Sydney 
Drum, Janet Grabham, Alan 
Johnson, Nova McLeod, Susan 
Whitehouse; (grade 10) George 
Alger, David Cowley, Pauline 
Griffiths, Bryce Hawkings, Doug­
las Laird, and Greg Russell.
CITIZENSHIP AWARDS
Citizenship award winners 
announced at North Saanich Sec­
ondary School last Friday
included the following: (grade 8) 
Colleen Jacobsen, Betty Jeffrey, 
Mamie Ovcharick, Jim Haw­
kings, John Russell, Chuck Sher- 
gold; (grade 9) Lorraine Benn, 
Sandra Porteous, Sue White- 
house, Rick Dempster, Alan 
Johnson, John Thiessen; (grade 
10) Brenda Brackenbury, Joleen 
Callard, Jennie Mason, Evelyn 
Turner, Dave Cowley, Bruce Hay, 
Ray Konrath and Greg Russell.
SOCIAL AWARDS
Winners of social awards 
included (grade 8) Rick Dempster 
and Susan Whitehouse; (grade 
10) Irene Baird, Brenda Brack­
enbury, Bruce Calderbank, Char­
lotte Erickson, Dolores Laven­
ture, Michele McMartin, Jermy 
Mason, Sharon Neeves and 
George Alger.
Student Cabinet ;
Appointed At North Soonich
New cabinet for North Saanich 
Secondary School’s student 
Parliament was announced at the 
recent Awards Day Ceremony.
Sandra Porteous is the Prime 
Minister, backed by R. Dempster 
(minister of records), A. John­
son (minister of finance), M. 
Campbell (minister of social 
affairs), R.:: Thuillier/minister / 
ofv girls/'athletics),; J. Thiessen;',;
(minister of boys’ athletics) and 
S. Drum (minister of student 
information).
Janet Grabham received the 
faculty's appointment as deputy 
minister of finance in the govern­
ment.;-;'-; .
The new cabinet will hold office 
during the whole of /the next/ 
.school year’.''.';-';
ATHLETIC AWARDS
The following students v/ere 
presented with athletic awards at 
the Awards Day Ceremony; 
(grade 8) Brenda Hague, Colleen 
Jacobsen, Betty Jeffrey, Guy 
Lawrence, Carole Neeves, Mar- 
nie Ovcharick, Gary Park, John 
Russell, Chuck Shergold;,(grade 
9) Lorraine Benn, Gary Shade; 
(grade 10) Brenda Brackenbury, 
Ross Clague^ jn’^ne Eycker- 
mans, Bruce Hay, Rick Holmes, 
Ray Konrath, Dolores Lawrence, • 
Gill Lawrence,; Greg - Russell, 
Nadine Simpson and Chris Wake­
field.
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Photographer Raised~Hss Sights
■SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Asiderson-Wiiiiams 
Joined in Marriage
Nofyral Hisfory Society 
Visitors Inspect Goliono
PAGE
In the ^cture above, the photographer raised his sights slightly when he snapped an accompanvina 
pic ure wh,^h IS reproduced on the front page. The unid^tifL object, of cour^ STm^ed 
highway centre line indicator - commonly known as cats' eyes. ^ mirrored
Marriage of Carol Anne Wil­
liams to George Stanley Ander­
son took place in Holy Trinity 
Church Saturday, June 10.
Carol Anne is the only daught­
er of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. 
Williams of 1252 Lands End Road, 
and the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Sparling of 
Downey Road.
The church was decorated with 
baskets, of pink peonies, snow­
balls and white carnations as 
Rev. Canon F.C.Vaughan-Birch 
officiated at the wedding. Mrs. 
Barbara Hale of Sidney played 
the wedding music.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father. She wore 
a white lace-over-linen sheath 
with sheltering coat of nylon 
lace fastened with bow of wliite 
nylon sheer. Her headdress 
was a lace mantilla veil held in 
place 'with a bow of white nylon 
sheer. She carried a cascade of 
red roses and white carnations.
The “somethingold-something 
borrowed” was a sixpence from 
Scotland. For luck, she had it 
in her shoe.
Maid of honor was Miss Heath­
er Sparling, the groom’s sister. 
She wore an aqua, nylon and lace 
, w'altz length dress and carried 
a cascade of pink carnations. 
Her headpiece was of pink carn­
ations.
Flower girls included Miss 
Chrissie Sparling and Miss Gail 
Sparling, sisters of the groom. 
They wore white lace over pink 
orlon dresses and carried posies 
of carnations. Their headdresses 
consisted of white flowers.
Best man was Don Godolphin 
of Sidney.
The wedding supper was held 
at the home of the bride’s par­
ents, and the bride’s mother 
received wearing an afternoon 
dress of cocoa-toned linen witli 
qyster shade accessories and 
complemented with a mink stole:
The bridegroom’s mother was 
in copper toned lace suit witli 
accessories of Chinese pink.
The couple plans to honeymoon 
on the Island.
The bride wore a two-piece 
navy linen suit with accessor­
ies of white and a white carna­
tion corsage.
The newlyweds will reside at 
Nor-Gai’den Court in Sidney.
Travers Williams, the bride’s 
brother, drove the bridal party 
and also proposed the toast to 
the newlyweds.
Bobby Sparling was the ring 
bearer of the very quiet, but 
pi’etty, double ring ceremony.
At the supper there was a 
three - tiered wedding cake 
flanked by tapers in sconces 
filled with white peonies.
A 50-passenger Gray Lines 
bus filled with more than 40 
members of the Vancouver Nat­
ural History Society arrived on 
Galiano Island June 10.
The group was on one of their 
senior field trips which are ar­
ranged for members during the 
year. Leading the group was 
Mr. and Mrs. M.A. Foote Waugh, 
who are familiar with the island.
The Society packed Its own" 
meals and Its visit Included sev­
eral places where members were 
able to study marine biology, 
botany and ornithology.
During the day two poisonous 
muslirooms were found growing 
on the island, as well as several 
wild flowers now in bloom that 
are unusual, and many speci­
mens from the beaches.
Ganges Girl in 
Exchange With 
Quebec Student
Miss Brenda Sharp of Ganges' 
is ; one- of 3,000 Canadian 
students participating in the 
Western Provinces-Quebec Stu­
dents Exchange Program.
The Program is sponsored by 
the Canadian Council ofChris- 
tians and Jews and .has been 
assisted by a grant from the 
Centennial Commission.
The B.C. students leave Van­
couver July 5 for a month in 
a French-Canadian home. During, 
this .period they are treated as 
members of the family and are 
encouraged to speak French as 
much as possible and to acquaint 
themselves with life in a French- 
speaking community.
Students are matched accord­
ing to age, sex, school grade and: 
general interest.
Your Child 
Ever Catch The ^Teacher’s EY©?'
Plans have been completed for 
next Sunday’s open air Centennial 
Inter-Faith Observance at 
Tulista Park in Sidney.
- Everyone is.;welcbrne.!
The service gets underway at 
3 p.rn. and vvill include : songs 
by y a : rnassbd tchoir under i-the 
d i rec tion ef:t. J^ jBradley,: choir
director at St. Paul’s United 
Church in Sidney, music by the 
jSalvation Army’s Citadel Band 
f r o m Vic to r ia, and a s er mo n by 
: the Anglican Bishop: of Calgary^ 
the Right Reverend; George :R, 
. Calvert,: D.C.L., D.D.
be a grand place for a; com- ' 
munity sea-side picnic,” he said, 
“Also, we will supply free tea 
and coffee after the service.”
In case of inclement weather, 
the service will be held in Sanscha 
Hall on Beacon Ave;The service is tied in with to groups of school children about
""""" , Canon Vaughan-Birch also said to the real purpose of the service.
Birch ‘ Anpi^l ’^f' ^ coming, then by bring- nected with centennial obser-i
rhnHro„ ' • V, - Anglican pastor in Sidney mg chairs with them, and perhaps vances.
Children , are especiaHy en-. , and the spar^ lunches as well cnvc ronr, ir i d- *
ouraged to attend. told The Review “I have talked:'a :
i ‘ ‘All oyer rGanada: this
The B.C. Teachers’ Federation is conducting 
a province-wide campaign to reduce the size 
of classes in B.C. schools in order better to 
educate YOUR children.:
This year, in British Columbia there are 411 
elementary classes witl\ 40 or more pupils 
and 3080 elementary classes with 35 Or more 
'.pupils.'::'-:,:': V::
; girls to receive the maximum 
benefit from our revised educational system
- not be larger than 25 to
:':3p:pupils. , j':;, ,
:: Tlere is what Sir>;Ronaid Gould/ president of:; 
■ the - World Confederation 6f Organizations-of
Profession r says: ^out largethe Teaching classes:
“Put a teacher in f^^ group of
children and the teacher cari instruct or drill/ 
he cannot educate. He cannot treat each 
child as ati individual. /Big; classes mean bad :
Big classes limit freedom to 
experiment. Big classes result In bad 
■'"-.education.”::
;Teache6's’:,?0;d e:ra ti d ri/r
2235 Burrard Street, : 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
.kind of ,
db^ rvarice A is :: taking 'pidce.;::: It' :
;is letting Canadians realize that 
part of our heritage which is 
basedi bn the Ghristlan Church.”
:: : The hymhsi/to; be/sung in tliei 
Thanksgiving are centennial 
:/ hymns- composed : by iCanadians 
and sung to the well known tunes:
; “Aur elia”/ “M elcombe”,' 
“Austria”, and 'the Canadian ' 
National Anthem; “O Canada”; 
"'"tune.
Church ministers have been 
invited to wear their robes or 
vestments if they use them and 
take their; places with the other 
clergy arid municipal, town and 
/civic representatives.
: Seating; has been: set aside 
for Senior Citizens.





Children of the community, 
ages 4 to 14, are invited to at­
tend a two-wook Vacation Bible 
School lo bo hold at the Rest 
Haven Sovontli-day Adventist 
Church, from July 4 to July 13,
FLY - PAST ® SHIP TOUR S
©PARA - RESCUE
BANDS
• ARMOURED CARRIER RIDES
FIRE FIGHTING
DISPLAYS
Ell roll mon I will ho hold lio- 
twoon n;4n and; 0:15 on July 4, 
Classes wlli meet I'rom O a.rn. 
to 12 week day.s and win inoludo ' 
naluro study and - craft.s - aswoll 
as Bibio study on tlio/ subject 
“God’s Woiulorfill Briok”,
Tlioro will also; bo super- : 
vised guinosdo assist the chlld- 
; ren in using up excess energy.
There will bo kindergarten, 
primary, - and Junior, divisions ; 
J,n tlie scluioj, All sludonls.wlll- 
have a special: workbook made 
up of puzzles, complollon tesla 
and othor exorcises. -
"Plusihese jofher; ben
Mrs. H.C. Whiio, 2300 Amelia 
Avo,, Sidney, will bo In citarge 
of tho school, with Mrs. M,D, 
Goerizon, Mrs, N. Tkachuk, and 
Mrs, V. Gimhol assIsUng, ;
There is no charge for on- 
roUmcml In tho VsimUJon Bible 
School. Srxiclal gradinUlon bx- 
orclaos will ho held at tho close 
pf tlio two“Wiiok portod, when Uio 
children's crafts and worWiouks 
will ho displayed nnilcerlUlcalo.s 
vfiwardod.-' ■ '
As.slsling -in Ihe direction of 
dho general program of Uio :Vac- 
' nHnn Bthle SclioolT!:; n,C.\VhUc,'/ 
pajjlor of dim local Advonllni 
. church, ■:,:;' '
• Pwlly Slips © Froo Chotiuo Wiullot'---Your cholcodjf two coIoui'b!
® 30 clays inslead of 60 doys • Your cancollodl choquos rolurnod
« A storage box for capcellod choc|U05 • Lpw sorylco ebaraes * Post and offjclont sorvico
Il doesn't cost you $2,50 io gel fully porsontih picture soonor of whul you spout whore,
: Ized choquMS wIion you hove a i Porsoncil vx/i,,. - , / t d a > / ■ ' :^
Chciquing Account nt Toronlodioininlon; Only cit ^ convenient Twin Account Plan you us«
Toionto-Dominion do you gel PCA cheques with y*^*!*^ oisonal Choqulntj Accounfdor paying bills ' 
your name and ciddiovi printed on liiom without A ^ • romium Sayings Account;
chnrgo, and porsoncillj'.od deposit slips qs well, your^ savings. ^This now lavlngi
You also got a free chequo-wallol in your choice ^ whopping 6(1moi’« Inlorost
of colouis/brown or black. »wico yearly qnd calculated on the mini-;
llut ihore's oven more for you with a Personal monthly balance). Interest li paid from tho 
Choqulng Account al Toronlo-Domlnlon. Now/ ; /: -d^ -
we give you an up-to-rlate stcilomoril of your We've got d lot of olhor Go-Ahead Ideas 
account ovory .,t0 days, instead of 60 days, that work for you at Toronlo-Domlnlon . . . Ask 
locmiher with your cfincellod dmquo?. This sim- about Ihem when you come in to open ci Per- 












-I'O PI o IMTO - D O itn II tM I ON
Tho Bank whoro pooplo mako tho dKforonco.
' ' ^
: 'll: 'ddT,’’.'-
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Services For 
George Spargo
bsiemtwood Ceniennial Gavel Used fmmi:mmeii
George Marshall Spargo, 73, 
died June 15 at Little Paradise 
Rest Home on Mount Newton 
Cross Road.
Born in North Wales, Mr. 
Spargo is a former resident of 
Calgary.
He is survived by his nephew,
E. J. Spargo of Edmonton, his 
niece, Mrs. G.M. Mallison, and 
two brothers and one sister in 
England and another sister in 
South Africa.
He was a veteran of the First 
World War.
Services for Mr. Spargo were 
held in Sands Funeral Chapel in 
Sidney June 17 with Rev. Canon
F. C. Vaughan-Birch officiating. 
The service was followed by 
cremation.
LADY WANTED
Classified ad in June 27, 1962 
edition of The Review: Protestant 
gentleman pensioner would like 
friendly, honest, healthy ab­
stainer lady to share home in 
town, small or medium with some 
means to 50-50 preferred.
The Catholic Women’s League, 
Assumption Council, held their 
last meeting before the summer 
break on Wednesday evening, 
June 14th, at the home of Mrs. 
H.L. Tivy, 7019BrentwoodDrive. 
After the business session the 
meeting took the form of a going 
away party for Mrs. C.J. Coates 
who has been with the group for 
the past two years and with her 
husband and family is leaving to 
make their home in England 
a9ain. A present of a wooden 
tray with a totem pole design 
was given Mrs. Coates from the 
Council, and Rev. Father Mudge 
thanked her for all the work she 
had done in helping with the 
Church School during her resi­
dence here. Mrs. Tivy's co­
hostesses were Mrs. Jackson 
and Mrs. Dorran.
Ai Local Council Meetings
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert M. 
Brown have returned to their 
home on the West Saanich Road 
after spending a few days holiday 
in Prince George, where they 
visited friends and relatives.
lOPICM HI6HT DME
July J.S't. 9 p.m.~12 Midnight
SANSCHA HALL, SIDNEY
COME IN SUITABLE COSTUME OR COME AS YOUR ARE
ADMISSION .EACH^ ^ $1.00 ■
Favours at the Door — NO MINORS
2367 Beacon
and :::CAROy;SH-OP,;:.; ^
. Sidney Telephone 656-3615
f€^ fcr.-GRADUATES
BRIDES - WEEK-END HOSTESSES 
. YOUR HOME
'Gift: WRAPPING:.
Summer Store Hours; 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Fridays 9 a.m.-9 p.mi^
Centennial Gavel has passed 
through our district.
On Monday night it arrived at 
Central Saanich council chamber 
then was transported to Sidney,
' and by W ednesday was on its way 
to Esquimau.
“I bring you salutation and 
greetings from the South,” said 
Reeve Hu^ Curtis of the District 
of Saanich.
Escorted by Sgt. Ralph Brown 
of Victoria Detachment R. C. 
M.P., the reeve relayed the gavel 
to Central Saanich at a 7 p.m. 
meeting of council.
Speaking briefly of his pleasure 
at the opportunity of meeting with 
Central Saanich councillors at a 
regular session. Reeve Curtis 
said tiiat the gavel had been 
received last week from Lake 
Cowichan, and that it had been 
in use at a specially convened 
meeting of Saanich council on 
Friday.
In response, Acting Reeve C.W. 
Mollard spoke of the significance 
of the occasion and duly affixed 
the Corporation seal of Centi'al 
Saanich to the book of record. 
With three raps of the Centennial 
Gavel council resolved to a Com­
mittee of die whole and as a body 
escorted gavel and book to North 
Saanich municipal hall where tiie 
District council was in session. 
Cpl. Harry Chambers, Sidney and 
North Saanich R.CiM.,P., pro­
vided protection for the gavel 
for this stage of the journey.
Once at North Saanich, Cpl. 
Chambers, resplendent in scarlet 
coat and spurs, kocked at the door 
and municipal clerk M.W.E. Allen 
answered.
“I bring you greetings and 
salutations from C e n tr a 1 
Saanich,” called out Cpl. Cham­
bers. He then asked to be in­
vited in, along with the group of 
Central Saanich councillors and 
■' visitors...
Everyone was invited in and 
councillors from North Saanich 
and Central Saanich were intro­
duced to one another by the Reeve 
and Acting Reeve.
Following a few minutes of 
iibfbrmal discussion, Central 
Saanich councillors returned to 
their chamber and resumed their 
regular council meeting.
North Saanich resumed their 
i coimcii meeting and decided to 
; Attend^T^ s^^vel ceremony
in Sidney en masse also.
The same ceremony was held 
at Sidney Tuesday, night, with 
Reeve Cumming presenting the 
gavel to:Mayor A.W. Freeman.
By next week the gavel will 
have been used at regular council 
^meetings at every municipality in 
■ British Columbia. ;
It is to be kept permaneritly 
at the provincial archives in 
^■Victoria.';:
A.R. Alexander, Beacon Ave. 
has returned home following sur- 
gei’y in Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. D.C. Dickeson, Fourth 
St. is visiting in Ontario with 
her son R. Dickeson and family.
A.E. Smith and Rev. Irene 
Smith returned to tlieir home on 
Oaldand Ave. following a six 
months holiday in Australia, Ho.ng 
Kong, Tokyo and Hawaii. They 
left here by boat last January.
Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Hughes, 
Deep Cove Road, have returned 
from a holiday spent in Kelowna, 
where Mr. Hughes attended the 
annual reunion of the Whizz- 
bang Association of ex-members 
of the B.C. Dragoons.
Sidney Roberts, is a patient in 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, antici­
pating e3'e surgery.
Well known Sidney pioneer 
Stanley Brethour has taken up 
residence in Goodacre Towers 
in Victoria.
Heat Wave Brings 
Mixed Reactions Here
Swimming holes and beaches 
were filled over the past week 
as temperatures soared.
The Experimental Farm re­
corded a high of 84 on Monday.
Acting Reeve C.W.‘ Mollard 
said the ground at Centennial 
Park in Central Saanich has been 
damaged by the heat, and North 
Saanich councillor F.C. Adams 
told council Monday night it was 
difficult getting personnel to cut 
the grass along the roadways 
because the haying was so good 
at this time.
Students studying for upcoming _
exams found it easier to study 
near the water, like at the beach, 
while those not having to write 
found that their work during the 
year paid off in the end because 
they could forget the weather 
and enjoy the water.
Farmers were happy with the 
warm weather because it meant 
their crops were ready on time.
"The haying has been very 
good this year,” said Central 
Saanich farmer Gunnar Peterson. 
“The strawberries have come 
along well too, so it’s a matter 
of arranging your time so you 




Small or ’Large Investors can share alike in this pooled 
investment fund, offering a diversified portfolio guided by. 
a team of experienced investment managers.
THE FUND HAS THREE SECTIONS:
North Saanich Reeve J.B. Cumming receives Centennial Gavel 
from Acting Reeve S.C. Mollard of Central Saanich while Cpl. 
Harry Chambers of the Sidney Detachment of the RCMP stands 
guard. The ceremony occurred Monday ni^it in the new council 
chamber in North Saanich.
Open installation of officers 
of Sidney Elks Lodge of Canada, 
No. 477, is to be held at tiie 
Legion Hall on Mills Road June 
24 at 8 p.m.
Everyone is welcome. There 
will be dancing afterwards.
Incom® - Equity - Isiternational
Contributions to any or all of these sections may be varied
from time to time. For complete details call or write for
free booklet.s MONTREAL TRUST“Where People Are Important”C. F. Portlock—Special Representative 1057 FORT STREET, VICTORIA Telephone 386-2111 or 656-3595
Bikinis^ MiniSkirfs
Being installed are W. Bell, 
exalted ruler; W. Price, leading 
knight; J.E. Clifford, loyAl kni^t; 
A.G Benning, lecturing knight; 
J.M. McWilliams, secretary- 
treasurer, J. Jestice, inner 
guard, A.C. Palmer, tyler; and 
W. Hamilton and B.U. Leon, 
trustees.
,£ET m CAME 
FOB FOOT CAR,
Bikinis, mini-skirts and grass ’ 
skirts are expected to appear 
at the Tropicana Dance planned 
for Sidney Day at Sanscha Hall.
It’s a come-as-you-are event, 
and casualness is the key.
' Costumes are especially wel­
come, and there will be prizes 
for "the best.' ;
Doors open at 9 p.m., July 1, 
and the bar will close at mid­
night. Fred Usher’s orchestra 
will provide the , entertainrnent 
again this year, as he has done 
so successfully in the past.
Minors are not allowed in the 
Tropicana Dance, but there will 
be a teen dance Saturday after- 
noon. Music will : be "supplied ’ 
by a popular: group! and the name :
of the group will be announced 
in next week’s Review.
Other events during the day 
will include rides for the kid­
dies, games of chance, and games 
of skill, such as roller pin throw­
ing and nail hammering for the 
ladies.
A horseshoe tournament is 
planned for the men, and visit­
ing teams from Lower Vancouv­
er Island and the mainland are 
expected.;':-",,;
Main feature of the day is the 
regular parade. This year’s; 
parade will include, bands, floats 
and marchers, as well as the, 
regular hoopla that goes: along 
'with a^parade.;,,,-:!;
^ OS©n Ic Lodg es
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAmS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
Visit Gaisatio SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
More than 70 members of Dis­
trict: 14, composed of sixMasonic 
Lodges in Vancouver, arrived in 
Galiano June 10 for the day to 
play golf at the Galiano Golf and 
Country Club. :
Greeter for Galiano was Jim 
Rogers. Members of the Club 
transported the visitors there.
Masonic District Deputy Grand 
Master George: Lloyd and Past 
P.D.D.G.M. James Martin head­
ed the group.;: They said Jater 
they :thoroughly ; enjoyed their 
rVisit and ; the {dub’ s hospitality.
Cr. Beacon and Second St, 666-2811 Joe Ars^ault, Prop.
Mrs. M. McCiung Opens
Sidney Birthday Tea
New A m b u I c§ si c e
Purchase of a new ambulance 
for Sidney and North Saanich is 
still in the talking stage,
“We have received tentative 
prices but further investigation 
is necessary,” Aid,: j.E. Bosher 
told Sidney;council Monday night 
in his report for the fire com­
mittee.-;
Ad In 1930 edition of The Re­
view: Wanted - A comfortable 
room in nice home noar v/ater, 
with good board and piano.
100% organic & no odour 
The Ideal Hot Weather 
Plant Food,
■ '25-4
Saturday!: June 10 was;the 23rd 
birthday tea of Victory Temple ;; 
No. 36, Pythian Sisters held-in 
; the K of P hall Sidney.
Mrs. Ghappuis, P.G.C. the con- : 
vener, introduced Mrs. W.' Lum- 
ley. Most Excellent Chief and 
Mrs. M. McClung, Adminstrator 
of Cerebral Palsy' Association 
of Southern Vancouver Island, 
who kindly accepted an invitation 
to open the tea at 2:30 p.m. In 
her remarks, Mrs. McClung con­
gratulated : the Pythian Sisters 
and Kniglits of Pythias for their 
splendid work and monetary con­
tributions given to the Cerebral 
Palsy Association.
The lace covered head table 
was centered with a beautiful 
birthday cake flanked witli wliite 
tapers and sweethoart I'osos, 
while the toa table.s looked most 
inviting in tlio now dining area 
of tho hall, ju.st completed. Tho 
main hall offered homo baking; 
plants, flowers, penny .social and
white elephant stalls’. ;
{ Receiving {and pouring: tea; for 
{ the,:afterno6n::were:{Mrs. Lumley 
{{and; Mrs. F." Campbell, {Mother 
;{of the Temple. {Mrs . D.C. Dicke­
son and Mrs .G. Thomson were in 
charge of the home baking; Mrs. 
W. {Waters, penny social; Mrs. 
M, McLeish, white elephant; Mrs. 
A.B. Smith and Mrs. H. McPhail, 
plants and flowers. Mrs. F. 
Starr, was in charge of the re- 
frQ.sliments: and' was assisted by 
Mrs. H.C. Stacey, Mrs. N. Mit- 
; chell,! Mrs. M. Mitchell, Mrs. 
J. Robertson, and Mrs. J. Pow. 
Mrs; G. Mann sold tickets on a 
hand painted picture which was 
niado and donated by Mrs. Camp­
bell and won by N. Mallard, 8662 
Dencross Terraco.
Mrs, T, Brown had a pillow 
caso tombola for the Past Chiefs 
.4.ssbclalion, those wore won by 
Mr.s. G. Mann. Mrs. A.0, Ber­






A Wide Selection to choose 
from. See Them at
Jeweller 
Beacon Ave. 656-2532
A Message For You;
For tile Finest In Floor 
Coverings . ! . CniTiets, 
Linoleums, 'Vinyls! Ceramic 
or Plastic Tiles ... the firm 
to contact is ! ^
Just ■ Step; AlpuEf / to Sidney' Pharmacy!
munms:
Carpets & Linos Ltd.
ilNCLE DUDLEY'S 
TRADING POST
Grrooeries —• Fruit — Vegetables
If I haven't got it, ;
'Can’t'-;g0t: It,
You forget it.
9732 First St. « Sidney
Phone 666-246S






No Promlum Chrirge for 
Battmlay Delivery
{■ phones:-:';:
